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CAROL LADY HAYNES, more famil-
iarly known as Dr. Carol Jacobs, was
sworn in as Barbados’ newest
Independent Senator yesterday. She
took the Oath of Allegiance before
Governor General of Barbados, His
Excellency Sir Elliott Belgrave in a

brief ceremony at Government
House.

The ceremony was witnessed by her
sons Richard and Kashka Haynes, along
with their wives, Michelle and Meredith
Haynes respectively.

Lady Haynes, a medical doctor in pri-

vate practice in Barbados, has worked in
HIV administration in both government
and NGO sectors since the mid-1980s.
She has been recognised at the regional
and international level for her work as an
HIV/AIDS activist.
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THE Chief Parliamentary Counsel’s
Office is in the process of finalising the
draft of the new procurement bill and
rules.

Word of this has come Martin Cox,
Director of Finance and Economic
Affairs and Head of Civil Service, who
also disclosed that the finalisation of
the Standard Bidding Documents is
also currently engaging the attention of
the Solicitor General’s Office. He made
the comments during the launch of the
Associate Degree in Procurement at the
Barbados Community College (BCC)
yesterday morning, which he noted is
an important component of the Inter-
American Development Bank-funded
Modernisation of the Barbados
National Procurement System project.

The Director of Finance and
Economic Affairs added that efforts to
strengthen Government’s procurement
capacity will see the re-designation 
of the Central Purchasing Department
as the Government Procurement
Department when the proposed pro-
curement legislation is enacted.
In addition, the legislation will also 
provide for the establishment of the of-
fice of Chief Procurement Officer and
set out the functions of that office.

Cox explained that while at present
the rules governing government pro-
curement are embodied in the Financial
Rules 2011, made under the Financial
Management and Audit Act 2007-11,
the new proposed legislation will pro-
vide a standalone law and rules for 
public procurement – both in the cen-
tral government and statutory bodies.
With that in mind, he noted that once
passed, that legislation will give greater
clarity to the procurement process of
these bodies.

“We, therefore, are on the threshold of
a new era in public procurement in
Barbados. It should be very interesting
to see how we adapt to the new law and
regulations as well as to the new meth-
ods. However, any system is only as
good as the persons who manage and
operate it. Thus, the success of the mod-
ernisation procurement system will not
only depend on the skill and capability 
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Procurement
legislation
coming

ONE leader in the Barbadian business
community is of the opinion that the time
has come for the private sector in this
country to get back down to business,
noting that one avenue for activity lies in

conducting trade with other countries,
namely Cuba.

This is according to President of the
Barbados Private Sector Association
(BPSA), Alex McDonald.

He said, “Both of our economies
[Barbados’ and Cuba’s] have taken a
beating and our private sectors have 
hunkered down a bit. After two years of
hunkering we now need to spread our

wings. It’s a normal reaction that people
tend to contend themselves into their
smallest parts when they are under at-
tack. The private sector is no different…
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Private sector urged to get busy, look abroad

Carol Lady Haynes takes the Oath of Allegiance before Governor General of Barbados, His Excellency Sir Elliott Belgrave
during a brief ceremony at Government House yesterday, which saw her being sworn in as Barbados’ newest Independent
Senator.

Fantastic 
showing 

promised for
Holders

Season 2015
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WITH International
Women’s Day, March 8,
a few days away,
Barbados is one step
closer to achieving 
the UN Millennium
Development Goal
(MDG) of 30 per cent
female members of
Parliament in at least,
with Carol Lady
Haynes being named
the newest
Independent Senator,
by Governor General
Sir Elliott Belgrave.

Her appointment was
with effect March 2, and
yesterday Senator Lady
Haynes was welcomed to
the Senate for the first

time and she received
congratulatory messages
from numerous members
as well as from President
of the Senate, Her Honour
Senator Kerryann Ifill,
and Deputy President of
the Senate, His Honour
Senator the Very Rev.
Harold Crichlow.

Lady Haynes replaces
Senator Tony Marshall,
who was appointed as UN
Ambassador recently.

Ifill said that she ex-
pects the new Senator 
to bring much to the sur-
roundings and in increas-
ing the count of women 
in the Chamber, she also
added that another femi-

nine voice will help “guide
and soften the approach
of the many male mem-
bers”.

However, it was Senator
Irene Sandiford-Garner
who said that though the
appointment of another
female is a step forward,
Barbados is still behind,
though moving in the
“right direction”.

Leader of Government
Business in the Senate,
Minister of Foreign

Affairs and Foreign
Trade, Senator Maxine
McClean, was the first 
to congratulate Lady
Haynes on behalf of the
Government Senators
and told her that she
awaits her “significant
contribution to debates
and matters of public 
interest”, in addition to
bringing some “gender
balance”.

From the side of the
Opposition Senators,

Senator Dr. Jerome
Walcott lauded the 
“outstanding job” done 
by Lady Haynes in the
Medical profession and as
an activist in the fight
against HIV/AIDS at the
local, regional and inter-
national level. Further,
he expects “erudite and
significant contributions”
from the Lady, as she 
follows in her mother’s
footsteps since her
mother was a Senator in
Jamaica.

Following along those
lines, Senator Professor
Sir Henry Fraser rose to
compliment the Governor
General on his “magnifi-
cent choice” in Lady
Haynes, and welcomed
her and her “truly inde-
pendent and wholly hon-
est” contributions to the

Chamber. Sir Henry, like
many others, also paid
tribute to Lady Haynes’
late husband Sir Richard
Haynes during his brief
remarks.

Though rising in “hu-
mility” to accept the con-
gratulatory remarks and
welcomes, Senator Lady
Haynes admitted that “I
never thought I would be
in this situation to make
my own small contri-
bution” in the Senate.
However, she asserted
that she intends to bring
the same multisectoral re-
sponse that she utilised
in her public service and
profession to the “multi-
sectoral Chamber”, and
she hoped to do justice 
to the confidence in her
abilities exuded by her
new colleagues. (KG)

THE Barbados
Community College
(BCC) has launched an
Associate Degree in
Procurement.

The programme, which
officially started in
August last year, was
publicly launched yester-
day in a ceremony held 
at the Howell’s Cross
Road, St. Michael cam-
pus. Speaking during that
ceremony, Principal Dr.
Gladstone Best, giving 
an overview of the pro-
gramme, which currently
has 27 students enrolled
in it, indicated that the
programme is part of a 
capacity development
strategy that will provide
ongoing procurement
training at several levels
for both the public and
private sectors.

“This programme ex-
amined the processes 
involved in the planning,
acquisition of goods, serv-
ices and works from all
sources to be achieved at
the best possible quality,
quantity and price,” he
said.

The BCC head made
the point as he referred
to the objectives of the
five-semester pro-
gramme, which he said
includes providing lead-
ership for the procure-
ment of materials, serv-
ices and consultancies
through the use of indus-

try best practices, which
he explained, in turn,
will positively affect the
efficiency and bottom 
line of the organisation.
Additionally, he said that
at the end of the pro-
gramme, the participants
will be able to drive and
manage cost reduction
strategies, fully develop
budgets and create tools
for accessing actual budg-
ets versus forecasted
budgets, while also assur-
ing that the qualitative
indicators of performance
and compliance are of the
highest standard.

“Another objective is to

build competitive advan-
tage through the creation
of sourcing initiatives
that deliver the lowest
evaluated cost and con-
tinuity of supply while at
the same time developing
strategic supplier/cus-
tomer relationships. The
programme is designed to
develop a tendering and
evaluation process that 
is fair, accountable and
transparent, and it also
aims to effectively assist
the participants to nego-
tiate and manage con-
tracts,” the principal
added.

Meanwhile, Minister of

Education, Science,
Technology and
Innovation, Ronald Jones,
added that the pro-
gramme gives the partic-
ipants the opportunity 
to be part of change in
Government’s procure-
ment activity. His com-
ments came as he noted
that there have been nu-
merous complaints over
the years in Government
that “things take long to
be realised”.

“You have also heard
that there is soon to be
brought new procurement
legislation to help guide
this process… You’re here
of course to gather knowl-
edge and skills and de-
velop the appropriate
competencies, albeit in a
theoretical way. The com-
petencies will further de-
velop as you interface and
as you interact in a daily
way with what you have
to do in your various 
departments, in your 
various ministries, statu-
tory bodies, etc., and one
would hope that whatever
you do, eventually would
yield the kind of success
that you want within your
various organisations and
nationally,” he said.

With that in mind, the
minister urged the par-
ticipants of the Associate
degree to do their best 
as they pursue the pro-
gramme. (JRT)

A beaming Carol Lady Haynes (third from left) stands with Governor General of Barbados, His Excellency 
Sir Elliott Belgrave, while accompanied by her sons Richard (second from right) and Kashka Haynes and their
wives, Michelle (left) and Meredith Haynes respectively, following a brief ceremony at Government House
yesterday, which saw her being sworn in as Barbados’ newest Independent Senator.

Minister of Education, Science, Technology and
Innovation, Ronald Jones (left) and Chairman of the
Board of Management of the BCC, Stephen Broome,
chatting at yesterday’s launch.

Lady Haynes
welcomed;
Barbados one
step closer

New programme available at BCC
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Dr. Jacobs has done
tremendous work as 
chair of the Caribbean
Broadcast Media
Partnership on
HIV/AIDS (CBMP).
She has also received a
PANCAP award of excel-
lence for her work while
serving as chair for the
Global Fund to Fight
AIDS, Tuberculosis and
Malaria, in Latin America
and the Caribbean.

Lady Haynes, widow of
the late politician and
Government minister, Sir
Richard Haynes, replaces
Tony Marshall in the
Senate. He now serves as
Barbados’ Ambassador
and Permanent Repre-
sentative to New York.

“It is a huge honour to
be part of the Senate – a
Senate with more than
300 years of tradition,”
Lady Haynes told mem-
bers of the media yester-

day, after she took the
oath.

“I am very well aware 
of the fine tradition of
Parliamentary represen-
tation in this country. As
everybody knows, I was
fortunate to be married 
to ... one of the finer
Parliamentarians and I
am absolutely honoured
and I will certainly do my
best to uphold the tradi-
tion of Parliament,” the
new senator added.

Asked how she will bal-
ance her career as a med-
ical doctor with her new
duties, Lady Haynes had
the following to say: “I am
in private practice, so that
I can control my hours a
little bit and work around
it. I have done this before
when I was with the
Global Fund and I will
give it my best shot. My
patients are always, of
course, of paramount im-
portance to me, so they
will not be neglected.”

(RSM)

Dr. Jacobs honoured
to be part of Senate

       



THE stage is literally
being set for what is ex-
pected to be yet another
outstanding Holders
Season, but this time with
an American twist.

Yesterday at Holders
House, producers of the
event explained that at
the request of the
Barbados Tourism
Management Inc, the
show which runs March 7
to March 21 will feature
American flavour in four
of its nine productions,
stepping slightly outside
of its targeted UK audi-
ence.

Public Relations and
Production Consultant,
Aja assured that each
night there will be a live
rendition of the national
anthem by a local artist
and local artistes includ-
ing the likes of G-
Syndicate, OTT and

Mosaic are some of the
local artists that will also
grace the stage during the
festival.

He further assured that
the venue can accommo-
date up to seat 400 per-
sons comfortably but the
area can be expanded to
accommodate more per-
sons if the need arises.

Event Director Stewart
Collins renowned for his
work in Europe, explained
that the show, now in its
22nd year continues to de-
light its faithful patrons,
and described it as a Jewel
of the Crown of events,
given its intimacy and
magic, unlike anything
seen internationally.

It was explained that
there were calls for this
type of event to be repli-
cated and attempts were
made but noted that it is
an expensive undertaking

to get all of the special el-
ements that make
Barbados “magical” to-
gether outside of the is-
land.

Collins says patrons will
enjoy the world class
artists and assured that
there are many perform-
ances that will whet the
various appetites of the di-
verse audience attending
the show. The programme
will feature jazz, classical,
pop, world and folk, outra-
geous comedy, artful the-
atre and dinner shows on
the classic Holders House
Gallery.

In addition to a Dinner
Cabaret on Saturday
March 7 and 9, the show
continues on Wednesday
March 11 with the Music
of Hollywood and then on
March 12 there will be an
unforgettable Cajun Night
with the Savoy Family fea-

turing music from
Louisiana and mouth-wa-
tering demonstration of
Cajun cooking.

On Saturday March 14
will feature Cuban Jazz
Maestro Roberto Fonseca,
a Theatre night on
Monday March 16 will fea-
ture African American
actor Apphia Campbell, in
a play inspired by the life
of singing Nina Simone.
The Season continues on
March 17 with a Classical
Night – called American
Soul and the City; followed
by Comedy night on
Wednesday March 18 and
a Gala Night on Saturday
March 21 featuring
singing group Blake.
Making her way on stage
at the Holders Season for
the first time will be
Canadian singing/song-
writer Sarah Boulton.
(JH)
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Executive Director of Holders Season Stewart Collins (left) and Public Relations and Production
Consultant, Aja (right) accept reflective jackets for the parking attendants from one of the founding
members of the Troubadours and patron of the Arts, James Lewis, Managing Director of Downes and
Wilson Funeral Home.

By Dorian Bryan

OUR region needs to
seriously tackle inde-
cision with regards to
the issues which con-
front CARICOM and
could possibly hinder
the deepening of its ad-
vancement.

This was according to
Prime Minister of St.
Lucia, the Honourable Dr.
Kenny Anthony, who was
delivering the
Distinguished lecture at
the St.Augustine Campus
of the University of the
West Indies. Speaking on
the topic “Delivered or
Denied - The Dividends of
Integration’, he high-
lighted the necessity of
the region to reposition it-
self to tackle 21st century
challenges, which re-
quired a deepening of the
spirit of partnership and
shared goals.

The point was made
that the region continued
to grapple with serious
challenges including
‘poverty, ignorance, crime,
disease and debt’. The St.
Lucian leader maintained
that the true testament to
the regional integration
movement is the fact that
with resilience and re-
solve, the region has con-
tinued to advance its de-
velopment, despite these
problems.

To that end, PM
Anthony pointed to the
transition of the region
from commodity based ex-
port economies to those
with a services-based
focus. He argued that
those with the former,
were in better shape at
this point. “Today, within
CARICOM, those
economies with Tourism
as their lead sectors are
faring worse than those
with strong commodity
sectors. Certainly, we are
not seeing much growth
potential in traditional
agriculture, which for
many years was 
‘king.’”

Looking at the banana
industry, the failure, PM
Anthony stressed, was to
effectively position St
Lucia to tackle the open
market challenges.
Referring to the word
‘hope’, the point was ad-
vanced that there was in-
ertia, coupled with a mis-
guided belief that ‘special
and exceptional arrange-

ments would be made for
us in the wake of collaps-
ing market protection”.

Advancing the point
further, it was stated that
the adherence to the belief
that protectionism would
continue for a while
longer. “So  convinced
were we that inherent
fragility would render us
unable to cope, we hoped
that additional aid - in-
stead of open trade –
would have helped us
transition successfully.”

Moreover, he added, the
region continued to lag in
its acceptance of changing
realities. “In hindsight,
we must ask ourselves
why we did not learn from
our competitors, and ex-
pand our production fron-
tiers beyond our own geo-
graphic limits. Instead,
we shrunk our imagina-
tions and remained insu-
lar. We declined to learn
the bitter  lessons of our
own history”.

Looking to the future,
he added, that we must
accept that our way of
doing things has to
change. “We need to rec-
ognize that low growth,
high debt and dwindling
investment are all anath-
ema to the ideals of a suc-
cessfully integrated eco-
nomic space. They tend
to exacerbate disparities
between partners, leading
to hegemonic imbalance
rather than increased ho-
mogeneity”.

This ties into, PM
Anthony stressed, the
CARICOM Secretariat,
must lead the charge of
increased responsiveness
on critical issues. That,
however, must coincide
with a move from cere-
mony to substance. He
also revealed that St.
Lucia would follow
Dominica into acceding to
the appellate jurisdiction
of the CCJ, which he
deemed as a crucial next
step in the integration
movement.

LEGISLATION from 
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of those involved, but also
on their strength of char-
acter, integrity and their
punctiliousness in ensur-
ing that the law, rules and
procedures of the system

are followed. Their forti-
tude in resisting efforts to
breach the rules will also
be important” he added.

Turning his attention
to the associate degree
programme, Cox said the
success of the programme
will not only be measured

by the enhancement of
the participants’ skills,
but also, “its installing
within them the confi-
dence to be guardians of
what is right, lawful and
best practice”.

With that in mind, he
said the degree pro-

gramme not only seeks to
develop the skill set of
those officers who will be
managing the procure-
ment process, but more
importantly is intended
to provide the basis for
the creation of a career
stream in procurement in

the public sector and the
creation of a new techni-
cal cadre. Cox added that
the Training
Administration Division
is also training 260 public
officers in procurement,
which will support these
efforts as well. (JRT)

Tough
decisions
needed

Fantastic showing promised 
for Holders Season 2015

Associate degree programme of great significance

       



STUDENTS of West
Terrace Primary School
put on a rousing enter-
tainment package for
Governor General of
Barbados, His Excellency
Sir Elliott Belgrave, dur-
ing his visit to the school
yesterday, which marked
his first visit to a primary
school in the parish of St.
James.

Addressing the stu-
dents following their pre-
sentations which in-
cluded dramatic pieces,
songs, poems and dance,
the Governor General
noted that he was thor-
oughly impressed with
the presentations deliv-
ered in his honour.
Notable performances
coming throughout the
programme included a
rousing rendition of Chris
Tomlin’s Amazing Grace
(My Chains Are Gone) by
Head Boy Mico Johnson
and two dramatic presen-
tations, “Looking for
Barbados” by Amelia
Drakes and “I Want To Be
A Hawker” by Tahira
Gibbons.

The Governor General
noted that he was also

pleased to see that the
school which has a roll of
625 students was doing
extremely well academi-
cally and in the area of
sports and extra-curricu-
lar activities. He would
later tour the expansive
and luscious garden of
the 4H Club, which pro-
duces a number of crops
for sale.

“Well done West
Terrace. Keep up the good
work!” the Governor
General told both staff
and students present,
while noting that he
would like to visit one
more primary school in
St. James, a bit later in
the year.

Delivering the official
welcome as the pro-
gramme got started,
Principal of West Terrace
Primary Beverley
Burrowes encouraged the
students to make the
most of the opportunities
presented to them in the
school setting. She also
expressed her hope that
the Governor General’s
visit would encourage
students to “go the road
less travelled”, recognis-

ing that they too can
achieve great 
things.

Education Officer with
the Ministry of
Education, Science,
Technology and
Innovation Olwin Walker
noted the joy with which

the Governor General in-
teracts with students on
each school visit and she
stressed that he too could
be considered a National
Hero, as he serves as a
champion for justice, fair-
ness and what is right.
(RSM)
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Pupils of West Terrace Primary waved their flags
high for Governor General of Barbados, His
Excellency Sir Elliott Belgrave, on his arrival to
the school yesterday. Here, he interacts with the
students, while accompanied by school principal
Beverley Burrowes (right), Education Officer
within the Ministry of Education, Science,
Technology and Innovation Olwin Walker and
President of the PTA, Danny Ward (background).

Head Boy Mico Johnson delivered a rousing rendi-
tion of Chris Tomlin’s Amazing Grace (My Chains
Are Gone).

T H E G O V E R N O R
GENERAL of
Barbados His
Excellency Sir Elliott
Belgrave has put in on
record that he has
great faith in the youth
of Barbados, since they
are the ones who will
carry this country for-
ward in the future and
he has made it clear
that all youth must not
be painted with the
same negative brush.

During an official visit
to the West Terrace
Primary School in St.
James yesterday, the
Governor General noted
his disappointment and
disagreement with recent
comments made by a cen-
tenarian, who was rather
critical of the youth.

“Recently I was very
upset and disappointed by
some remarks made by
one of our senior citizens,
who used a very broad

brush on television to
paint a picture in which
she was most critical of the
young people of this coun-
try. I don’t agree with that
characterisation which
she tried to put over and
the young people can’t re-
spond. There is evidence
to be found if one looks for
it, which will show that
some of our youth some-
times engage in activities
which can’t be described
as praise worthy, but that

type of attitude exhibited
by the centenarian was
the same type of attitude
adopted by those, who in
speaking about our Lord
and Saviour Jesus, asked
whether anything good
could come out of
Nazareth,” Sir Elliott com-
mented.

“Well, the old lady is 100
years old and she is enti-
tled to her views, but she
has got to know that these
are changing times.Times

change and if in her time
she came across some
youngsters who were
other than they should be,
she shouldn’t feel that that
is the way that all young
behave,” he continued.

“I thought I should let
the young people know
that I do not share those
views and I wish them
well, because I have great
faith in the youth of this
country and I will always
seek to do my best to uplift

them and to encourage
them. Should I succeed in
my efforts, the credit will
be theirs, if I fail, I would
have made an effort. God
bless the youth of
Barbados, the principal
and the teachers and the
pupils of this school, for it
is on their shoulders that
the future of this country
rests,” the Governor
General told those gath-
ered at West Terrace
Primary. (RSM)
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My sense is that the
private sector has recon-
ciled itself, at least
here,and that its growth
will come outside, from
activity outside of the is-
land, in terms of making
and exporting.

[Therefore] there is a
lot of work being done to
retool, to upgrade, to find
new trading partners and

that is something we
have to encourage.”

Foreseeing the outcries
of persons about chal-
lenges which could be
faced in attempting trade
with and exporting to
Cuba, McDonald said, “I
think it is difficult now
because of two things –
the current US trade
stance against Cuba, but
as already mentioned
that too looks as if it is

going to be softened to
some extent, but also vol-
ume.”

He proposed, “driving
volume, making more and
more people want to trade
with Cuba on a bilateral
arrangement tends to
make the wheels turn a
little bit smoother.

What Cuba is suffering
from I think, is the de-
mand and the press for
trade has not been that

that great so the wheels
could have turned slowly.
If there is more and more
demand going in and we
can work collectively, I’m
sure that we can both find
a benefit and an easy way
to do business.”

The President reiter-
ated,“What we have to re-
alise is that maybe in our
current market now the
opportunity for growth is
not going to be locally

held but that we are going
to have look outside for
that growth, and any area
where it is a flight away,
it represents a keen area
for us and that’s why we
are hosting this
Workshop today.”

Having said that,
McDonald was very en-
couraged by the initial re-
sponse to the ‘Chartering
a New Course of Trade
Relations’ workshop or-

ganised by the Barbados
Private Sector Trade
Team, a division of BPSA,
since “about 100 business
people expressed inter-
est”, and because only 50
could be accommodated
in the space at Bagnall’s
Point Gallery in Pelican
Village on Wednesday, he
proposed that maybe a
Part II will have to be or-
ganised, to accommodate
the others. (KG)

Governor General has great faith in youth

Governor General
impressed with
West Terrace
presentations

Challenges of exporting to Cuba addressed by BPSA President
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THE risk of the impact of climate
change to utilities is a very real one.

This was the picture painted by
Gerard Alleng, Climate Change Senior
Specialist with the Inter-American
Development Bank (IDB), who pointed
out that within the Caribbean the
majority of infrastructure of the utility
companies has been erected along the
coast, making that infrastructure highly
vulnerable to such things as sea level
rise and storm surge.

He made the comments on Tuesday
morning during the launch ceremony of
the ‘Support for CARILEC’s Climate
Change Adaption and Sustainable
Energy Programming’ at the IDB
Barbados Country Office’s Welches,
Christ Church headquarters. During
that ceremony, the IDB signed a grant
agreement with CARILEC – Caribbean
Electric Utility Services Corporation, to
support the regional entity in the
development and implementation of
climate change adaptation strategies for
its electric utilities and strategies for

optimising generation, transmission
and distribution with increased
renewable energy penetration and
reduction of operational losses of its
members.

“The vulnerabilities are real, the risks
are real and the sector needs to develop
new technologies, new approaches, new
skill sets to manage and adapt to the
changing conditions – to that of climate
change and climate variability and it is
with that in mind that we wanted to
move forward to have adaptation as one
of the core elements of the new
programme, together with that of
renewable energy and energy efficiency
improving the efficiency on both the
supply and demand sides,” he said.

With that in mind, he said that among
the outcomes of the project; which is
valued at US$596,625, of which
US$476,625 is being provided by way of
a grant from the IDB and the remaining
figure through counterpart funding in
kind from CARILEC; is the creation of
climate change adaption plans and

strategies for at least five utility
companies, which have not yet been
identified. Alleng added that the
intention is also to create detailed
investment options for those plans.

“These are options that will be
prepared for financing whether it is
through the IDB or another financial
institution within the Caribbean,
because at the end of the day we know
that the cost of adaptation will be
additional, it may be high, or it will be
high and you will need multiple sources
of financing, not one institution, or not
one bank will be able to do it. You may
look at the new sources of financing
arising out of the realm of climate
finance,” he said.

Alleng went on to say that by the end
of the project, it is hoped that there will
be a clear pathway for utility companies
to be more resilient to the impact of
climate change and also be able to
improve their business continuity,
sustainability and overall efficiency.

(JRT)

JUDY THOMAS, Director of the
Department of Emergency Management
wants to see a national swimming
program be instituted for primary school
children.

Pointing out to the increasing
possibility of tsunamis being triggered
in the event of an earthquake, she
stressed that this was one step in
preparing the island for such a case.

“We would want to see a national

swimming program in this country. I
know there was a swimming program
many years ago, but we need to make
sure that somebody takes up the mantle
of ensuring that there are swimming
classes in all of our primary schools to
begin with,” she said.

Thomas highlighted that other
countries, such as Cuba, already have
such a project in place and suggested that
it may be a matter of taking from those

examples and molding it to seek this
island’s needs.

In addition, she pointed out that fear
was often the main reason why parents
did not allow their children to learn how
to swim.

“A lot of adults are not comfortable with
the sea, and certainly once there is fear
about the sea they instill this fear in their
own children. And I think that I want to
challenge my department to run with it

as well as to provide some leadership to
it, but also the Ministry of Education and
the volunteers in our community to take
it up,” she added.

She made the comments while
speaking to the media on Monday
morning at the DEM headquarters
during the official launch of the tsunami
and earthquake smart month of
activities.

(JMB)

Climate change exposing vulnerable infrastructure

Swimming program for primary students requested

(Left) Thornley Myers, Chairman of CARILEC and Joel Branski, IDB Country Representative signing the grant agreement.

Gerard Alleng, Climate Change Senior
Specialist with the Inter-American
Development Bank.
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AS government looks to
investors to take up its
latest issue of long term
securities, information is
showing that almost $10
million in Government
securities were traded last
year on the Barbados
Stock Exchange.

That’s according to the
BSE’s latest bulletin on
trading and investment
activity over the past 12
months.

Just recently
Government placed a $50
million issue of treasury
notes. They were opened
for subscription last month
and will carry an interest
rate of six per cent. The
notes will mature in 2020.

The BSE trading report

said that at December
2014 some 26 Barbados
Government debentures
and 15 Barbados
Government treasury
notes traded on the board
of the Exchange. These
compared to 24
Government debentures,
16 Government treasury
notes and one Government
– backed security traded
for the corresponding
period in 2013.

There were a total of 229
trades occurring on the
bond market resulting in a
face value of $9.9 million
trading as compared to 195
trades and a total face
value of $43.3 million as at
December 31, 2013, the
Exchange said. (JB)

FOR YEARS many
have wondered what
makes Sandals Select
Guests return to any of
the Sandals Luxury
Included ® properties
in a world of options
and consumer choices.

It’s no secret that
Sandals Resorts have the
unique distinction of
boasting some of the
highest repeat guests of
any hotel chain in the
world, a testament to
hard work and
commitment. But it
leaves the quandary as to
why guests keep coming
back for more?

Well, as luck would
have it, one of these
dedicated Sandals
returning couples is
currently staying at
Sandals Barbados and
explained why they chose
Sandals.

Louis and Regina
Deutchman, who hail
from New Jersey, are a
Diamond Level
Returning Couple, having
spent 220 Nights over the
last 20 plus years with
Sandals and Beaches
Resorts.They first visited
Sandals Montego Bay in
Jamaica, back in 1983
and have been coming
back to Sandals since
then.

“We have been coming
to Sandals since 1983 and
it was the only Sandals at
the time, and we started
because they were a step
above. We have been to
other all-inclusives, but
Sandals is the best. We
feel welcome here and

like family. It is truly a
great feeling,” said Louis
while relaxing by the
property’s European Pool
at Sandals Barbados.

The retired couple
mentioned that Sandals
knows what to do to keep
their guests happy and,
as the slogan says, “gives
the guest more than he or
she expects”.

“We have also been to
Turks and Caicos
(Beaches) with our kids
and we have seen several
of the staff move around,
like Josef (Zellner), who
we first met there. We
saw him later at Montego
Bay, and now he is here in
Barbados. So it adds to
that family feeling I
spoke about.”

“We are treated so well
by all the staff that we
really couldn’t ask for
more, and I believe this
makes the Sandals
difference to any other
all-inclusive in the
market,” added Louis.

Sandals Barbados is an
all-new retreat in the
spirited St. Lawrence
Gap area, offering
undeniable luxury with
inventive
accommodations
spanning three unique
villages, world-class
cuisine with
international appeal,
including a festive Indian
cuisine restaurant and
innovative bars.

The Deutchmans said
they normally go on a
cruise at this time of year
but couldn’t pass up the
opportunity to see Josef

and the newest property
in the chain.

“We made the best
choice. Barbados is
simply wonderful and the

people here are so nice.
The property is amazing
and we have been having
a great time. This is by
far much better than a

cruise,” said Regina
smiling.

“I’m very happy and let
me tell you that the
Bombay Restaurant is

the best. I like curry and
I wasn’t disappointed.
You guys have a winner
here – great food and
people,” added Louis.

GOVERNMENT is in the
process of determining the
most cost effective way to
renovate and provide
much needed sanitary
facilities at the River
Terminal in the City,
which is utilised by the
privately owned public
service vehicles (PSVs).

Word of this came from
Minister of Public Works
and Transport, Michael
Lashley. He made the
disclosure while speaking
to The Barbados
Advocate earlier this
week, pointing out that
the River Terminal lacked
proper bathroom facilities
for the PSV operators and
the travelling public who
frequent the area.

The Minister said that
while his ministry has not
abandoned the possibility
of creating a single
terminal at Fairchild
Street, which would
accommodate both the
government and privately
owned buses and ensure
there is centralised
control, cost is a
determining factor and he
is cognisant that the
conditions at the River
Terminal must be
improved as a matter of
urgency. With that in
mind, he said it was also
imperative that they
provide proper
accommodation for those
who have been given
vending licences to sell in

the terminal, but he
explained that given the
current state of finances,
any work to be
undertaken will have to be
tackled in phases.

“It is in dire need of
some work, we have stalls
out there that don’t have
any proper sanitary
facilities. There are no
toilet facilities or running
water, and to me those are
health issues that must be
addressed because they
are operating against the
health regulations. It is
clear that it needs to be
upgraded and we are
actively looking at that,
because we cannot ignore
those health implications,”
he maintained.

Minister Lashley
revealed that a directive
has been given to the
Transport Authority and
the Ministry of Public
Works and Transport to
look at preparing a
concept drawing and
model for the terminal
which is utilised by
minibuses and route taxis.

“We want to ensure that
we spend the money
economically,but still have
something that is pleasing
to the eye and comfortable
for the persons who use
the terminal. So in
addition to the sanitary
issues, we know there is a
need to improve the
lighting and drainage as
well,” he stated. (JRT)

Sandals Select guests keep returning for more

River Terminal being
considered for renovation

Almost $10 million
in securities traded

Long time Sandals returning guests The Deutchmans, stand in Butch’s Chophouse Restaurant with Sandals
Barbados General Manager Josef Zellner.

        



ONE of the most striking comments coming from the
recent 26th Inter-Sessional Conference of Heads of
Government of the Caribbean Community 
(CARICOM), which was held recently in Nassau, the
Bahamas, was the discussion which centred around
reparations.

Prime Minister Freundel Stuart, who chairs the
Prime Ministerial Sub-Committee on Reparations,
told the media present at the conclusion of the meet-
ing that the move towards reparations or the settle-
ment of the issue would not be an overnight result, but
would be based on engagement or diplomacy, which
in itself makes sense for a number of reasons.

It offers the framework through which true and
meaningful action can result in something tangible.
Sure, it is easy to berate, but to negotiate takes much
more skill and a desire to find a logical conclusion to
the plight of those who now call this region home, but
who have a history which extends far beyond these
sun- and wind-swept shores.

Those of African descent must always remember
our history. The fact that in this country we cele-
brated African Awareness Month shows the commit-
ment towards understanding who we are as a people.
This process also recognises the fact that even if we
want to look at the issue at its stark and painful
level, the question must be answered: what is the
cost of a human life? What is the cost transferable
from those who were taken by force from their own
countries to establish colonies and islands over here
in this region?

The Decolonisation of Africa, it could be argued,
coincided with the colonisation of what became known
as the West Indies and the United States. It was not
a sight-seeing expedition which those who were cap-
tured and sold into slavery were taken on.Those who
survived the trip alive became part of the Plantation
complex, which as an economic structure required an
influx of cheap labour to transform arable land into
the profit centre which produced sugar cane and rum.

The ending of the Trans-Atlantic Slave Trade in
1807 and abolition of slavery itself served to unmask
the true nature of slavery and its  economic under-
pinnings.The above short yet simple rehash of known
facts simply points to where we are at this stage.The
last trappings of the plantation structure remain and
its history remains on the national psyche of all
Caribbean nations, so of course we should seek to be
compensated for the burdens which we have had to
carry over the years.

Prime Minister Stuart, quite correctly, stated that
working out difficulties was a far better way of ap-
proaching a subject.One approach would be to remind
those who brought institutionalised slavery to this
part of the world, of the fact that we share this his-
tory.We have travelled this road and landscape of his-
tory together and we are inextricably linked as a re-
sult.

The impact of globalisation has meant that our ties
are still as strong.We have vibrant tourist industries
which are heavily dependent on visitors from
European countries, we partner on a number of key
issues globally, so we have to work together.

So it is better to sit down and work out a tangible
solution to the issue of reparations. In most cases,
talking at or around people as opposed to fully engag-
ing them leads to misconceptions also. Taking an
overly aggressive tone which seeks to belittle and
shame does not present a path to a meaningful reso-
lution either.

This country and region have come a long way. Our
task is to ensure that the deepening of that develop-
ment is handled with maturity and grace, embracing
our shared, albeit painful experience, but using it as
a stepping stone to better times ahead.

Editorial

Engagement
versus protest

By Jenique Belgrave

LIVING in the Caribbean
and being prepared for a
hurricane seemingly go
hand in hand.

We all know the dan-
gers that such a weather
system can bring, with its
roaring winds and driv-
ing rain. The ability that
storms have to change
the landscape of an area
in just the space of a few
hours by ripping off roofs,
tearing down trees, flat-
tening homes and flood-
ing neighbourhoods can
leave areas devastated,
taking some years to re-
cover. Simply recall what
Ivan did to Grenada in
2004; what Katrina did to
the United States just a
year later; or cast your
minds back to 1988 when
Gilbert hit Jamaica. The
evidence is clearly there
and therefore persons
have some concept of
what to prepare for when
a hurricane warning or
watch is issued.

However, what do we
do when there is no warn-
ing right before a disas-
ter? The 7.4 Martinique
earthquake in 2007 re-
sulted in tremors being
felt as far as Puerto Rico

in the north and the 
twin island republic of
Trinidad and Tobago in
the south. Here at home,
many still remember that
Thursday evening at 3
p.m. when the ground
shook.

Gratefully, there was
little damage resulting
from the tremor, but it re-
minded – and in some
cases educated – us that
the Caribbean lies on an
area with considerable
plate activity leading to
earthquakes, the poten-
tial damage of which can
be easily seen by the 
7.0 magnitude earth-
quake which hit Haiti in
2010.

While there is not
much information re-
garding tsunamis in this
part of the world, there is
evidence that they have
occurred here. In watch-

ing the videos of the
waves that killed hun-
dreds of thousands of peo-
ple in Indonesia and
Japan in 2004 and in
2011 respectively, we
therefore know what
earthquakes can create
in the ocean is no joke.

With this month now
having been launched as
the Earthquake and
Tsunami Smart Month, it
would behoove citizens to
take note and full advan-
tage of the opportunities
to learn more about these
occurrences, and what
one’s response should be
during and after.

The Department of
Emergency Manage-
ment, the Coastal Zone
Management Unit and
several other entities will
be hosting a number of
activities to ensure that
the message of how to

protect life and limb dur-
ing such events is spread.

From movie nights,
displays and workshops
at various schools along
the coast, the organisa-
tions will be working dili-
gently in their bid to help
Barbadians and visitors
alike to understand more
about these phenomena.

However, some persons
are already being critical
of the stance that 
persons should know how
to swim and the proposal
of instituting a national
swimming programme
for primary school chil-
dren, due to the strength
of tsunami waves. But
consider the difference of
being able to at least 
try to swim to safety if
caught in rising waters in
a building, rather than
the alternative.

Hopefully, soon there
will be evacuation drills
and signage posted in
every office, business
place and school in the is-
land indicating best prac-
tices and safety zones to
ensure Barbadians know
what to do. Until then,
the move by the emer-
gency management per-
sonnel is one in the right
direction.

Being prepared is no joke
‘For the cause that lacks assistance, ‘Gainst the wrongs that need resistance, For the future in the distance, And the good that I can do’
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WASHINGTON – A US
sanctions team is in
Europe this week dis-
cussing possible deeper
sectoral penalties against
Russia if a ceasefire deal
with Ukraine is further
violated, a senior State
Department official said
on Wednesday.

Victoria Nuland, US
assistant secretary of
state for European af-
fairs, told a congressional
hearing there were new
concerns about heavy
shelling and fighting
around Donetsk and on
the road to Mariupol by
pro-Russian separatists.

Another Russian con-
voy also had crossed the
Ukrainian border, she
told the House Foreign
Affairs Committee.

“Our sanctions team is
in Europe this week,”
Nuland said, adding that
there had been more

than 100 violations of the
European-brokered
ceasefire agreements.

She said it was impor-
tant that the United
States was in line with
Europe on additional
sanctions that will be im-
posed on Russia if the
ceasefire worked out in
Minsk last month is “fur-
ther violated or if there
is a further land grab.”

Earlier, German
Chancellor Angela
Merkel warned Russia
that any serious violation
of the ceasefire, which
she described as fragile,
would prompt more sanc-
tions.

The truce was agreed
on Feb. 12 with
Ukrainian President
Petro Poroshenko and
Russia’s Vladimir Putin
to end the fighting that
has killed roughly 6,000
people since April.

Lawmakers on both
sides of the aisle ex-
pressed frustration with
what many said was the
Obama administration’s
“resistance” to providing
weapons to Kiev despite
increased Russian ag-
gression.

Representative Eliot
Engel said he would pro-
pose legislation to sup-
port Ukraine and that
while the United States
was providing substan-
tial assistance to Kiev, it
was not enough.

“It will offer Ukraine
greater assistance on a
variety of fronts,” Engel
said. “It will dial up the
pressure on Vladimir
Putin for his reckless, de-
structive and destabilis-
ing policies.”

Nuland said US
President Barack Obama
was very engaged in the
Ukraine crisis and had

asked US agencies for ad-
vice on arming Ukraine’s
military.

“These issues are still
under review internally,
including the types of
equipment ... that would
respond directly to some
of the Russian supply,”
Nuland said, adding that
Russia had transferred
hundreds of pieces of mil-
itary equipment to pro-
Russian separatists since
December.

Nuland acknowledged
Ukraine had tried to ac-
quire weapons on the
world market but coun-
tries were waiting for the
green light from
Washington before they
sold them to Kiev.

“A number of the things
that the Ukrainians re-
quested are not readily
available unless the US
were to license onward
export,” Nuland said.

US, Europe weighing potential
deeper Russia sanctions

With this month now having been
launched as the Earthquake and
Tsunami Smart Month, it would 

behoove citizens to take note and
full advantage of the opportunities

to learn more about these 
occurrences, and what one’s 

response should be…

          

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=79499&ReturnUrl=mailto:news@barbadosadvocate.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=79499&ReturnUrl=http://www.barbadosadvocate.com
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THE creation of more
avenues to display 
and sell artwork cre-
ated by inmates at
HMP (Her Majesty’s
Prison) Dodds was 
discussed recently
when President and
CEO of ANSA McAL
(Barbados) Ltd.
Nicholas Mouttet met
with Attorney General
and Minister of Home
Affairs, Adriel
Brathwaite.

Mouttet was presenting
several copies of the
prison’s 2015 calendar,
Second Time Around, to
Brathwaite.The calendar
features 12 paintings 
and 23 pieces of poetry
created by inmates.
Some 31 prisoners
worked on submissions,
including one who as-
sisted with the calendar’s
compilation.

Among options dis-
cussed included showings
and sales in easily-acces-
sible venues as well as
displays in ANSA McAL’s
head office in Wildey and
its subsidiaries including
Trimart Supermarkets
and Brydens Stokes.

During the visit, which
was also attended by
Janet Lewis, prison li-
brarian and calendar co-
ordinator, the Attorney
General reiterated that
he was in favour of 
both inmates and the
prison, which provides
the opportunity for the
inmates to learn their
craft, benefiting from the
display and sale of their
artwork.

In speaking of the qual-
ity of the work by in-
mates, Mouttet said that
11 of the 12 paintings 
in the calendar, which
showcases a different
parish each month, were
created by National
Independence Festival of
Creative Arts (NIFCA)
awardees.

ANSA McAL
(Barbados) has, for two
years, sponsored the pro-
duction and placement of
the calendar. Mr. Mouttet
said that over Christmas
some 6 000 copies were
distributed to families
and friends of inmates as

well as through Trimart
Supermarkets to cus-
tomers and members of
the public.

The calendar is part of
the prison’s Second
Chance initiative which
aims to educate 
society on its rehabilita-
tive efforts. Ms. Lewis
was excited to announce
that a special calendar 
for 2016 was being
planned to coincide with
Barbados’ 50th year 
of independence and 
that work on the pieces of
art and prose to be 
included had already
begun.

ANSA McAL
(Barbados) has an ongo-
ing relationship with the
prison. This has seen it
contributing computers,
televisions and a DVD
player for educational use
in the prison’s rehabilita-
tion programme through
its subsidiaries –
Consolidated Finance
Company and Standard
Distribution & Sales
(B’dos) Ltd.

More avenues to be created for inmates’ artwork 

Attorney General, Adriel Brathwaite (right) said he was impressed by the quality of artwork in the 2015 pro-
duced by inmates at HMP Dodds while meeting (from left) Janet Lewis, prison librarian and calendar coordi-
nator and Nicholas Mouttet, President of ANSA McAL (Barbados) recently at his office. 

The artwork in the 2015 calendar features the work of 11 NIFCA awardees and depicts a different geographical location for each month;
in this painting Bridgetown is showcased. 

UWI from Back Page

He explained that a new
funding model will be
needed for tuition fees in
order to maintain access of

the population to the uni-
versity in the future.

He noted that govern-
ment is playing a part in
the new funding model; the
Campus is assisting with

the payment for students;
and the Student Revolving
Loan Fund is making it
easier for Barbadian stu-
dents to meet the terms
and conditions to access

that funding.
“If we are to have sus-

tainable access to univer-
sality education where stu-
dents have to fund this on
their own, it is going to be

absolutely essential that
the terms and conditions
offered by the commercial
banks, credit unions and
finance houses converge or
become similar to those of-

fered by the revolving
fund. That is a crucial de-
velopment as we attempt
to build out this funding
model,” he explained.

(JH)

New funding model needed to maintain UWI access
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SINCE becoming a
member of the Inter-
American
Development Bank
(IDB) in 1969,
Barbados attained the
highest disbursement
level in its history
under the IDB invest-
ment portfolio in 2014.
This outstanding per-
formance of US$31.3
million betters the
2013 record of US$23.7
million.

Joel Branski, the IDB’s
Country Representative
in Barbados, emphasised
that this past year’s no-
table success was the
product of close co-opera-
tion and consultation be-
tween the IDB and the
Government of Barbados.
“I have to thank all of our
key project participants,
especially the IDB
Barbados operations team
and our counterparts
from the Government of
Barbados, who have been
very responsive to our
counsel. We have reaped
this measurable success
in a relatively short time
because of the sweeping
changes in the way that
we do business here in
Barbados and how we in-
terface with the various
project executing units in

the Government. These
strategic measures in-
cluded a number of train-
ing workshops, missions,
improvements in technol-
ogy and general improved
communications with our
Barbadian counterparts
that have built capacity
in a number of critical
areas.”

Permanent Secretary
(Economic Affairs
Division) in the Ministry
of Finance and Economic
Affairs, Dr. Louis
Woodroffe said that the
IDB and other develop-
ment agencies were very
important to Barbados’
public sector investment
program and his Ministry
was exceedingly pleased
with the performance of
the IDB loan portfolio and
would be working to
maintain this high level
of execution. “The
Government of Barbados
is working assiduously to
restore economic growth
to an optimal level.We an-
ticipate that through the
hard work of the Project
Executing Units and
through partnerships
such as this one with the
IDB, we would continue to
have a positive impact on
the Barbados economy.”

98% of the IDB’s dis-

bursements during 2014
went into the financing of
works, goods and services.
There were 19 grants to
the private sector and to
educational institutions
under the Competency
Based Training Fund, a
component of the Skills
for the Future loan.

Other notable 2014
achievements included

the completion of the
Holetown Waterfront
Improvement Project
which is designed to im-
prove coastal resilience,
and the award of con-
tracts to replace 53 kilo-
metres of water mains
throughout Barbados.

In June, the IDB con-
ducted a Procurement
Fair as part of its Doing

Business with the IDB
seminar with a particular
focus on procurement-re-
lated topics and opportu-
nities with the Bank,
thereby bringing further
transparency, efficiency,
economy and increased
competition to the 
procurement processes
carried out under its
loans.

The 2015 portfolio is a
bit more modest than
2014 with a maximum
disbursement projection
of US$22 million. Branski
said that the office would
be working diligently with
the Government to ensure
that this money is dis-
bursed timely to the ben-
efit of the Barbados econ-
omy.

BUILDING a presence in
the Cuban export market
is not an overnight task.

Rather, the process calls
for hard work and pa-
tience after which success
will come.

That’s the message
Trinidadian official,
Christian George con-
veyed to a Barbadian au-
dience attending a busi-
ness forum the Barbados
Private Sector Trade
Team held yesterday at
the Bagnall’s Point
Gallery.

The seminar was titled,
“Charting a New Course
of Trade Relations  with
the focus being on Cuba.”

George of the Trinidad
and Tobago
Manufacturers

Association (TTMA), was
highlighting his country’s
experiences in building
market share in Cuba.

George said that like
Trinidad and Tobago and
Jamaica, there are oppor-
tunities in Cuba for
Barbadian exporters. He
made the comment that
since the system of gover-
nance in that vast
Caribbean country is un-
like what exists in other
islands of the region, the
market takes time to
build.

He advised that the de-
mand is there for the
range of products and
services which countries
in the eastern Caribbean
produce for exporting.
“But it is not an easy mar-

ket to enter but it is worth
while,” he pointed out
while maintaining that
the culture of trading is
different in that country
given that the state - con-
trolled system when com-
pared to what happens in
the rest of the Caribbean.

Noting that the process
is tedious, George sug-
gested that the Cuba
Chamber of Commerce is
a good starting point in
wanting to do business
there. He said it was also
necessary to pursue joint
ventures with Cuban
partners.

According to him, “ex-
porters need to be an ap-
proved supplier and you
are required to submit
many documents relating

to the goods, shipping and
other information neces-
sary for doing business
and again all of this calls
for patience.” He noted
further that where possi-
ble there should be face to
face communication and
interactions with Cuban
Government officials.

The TTMA official re-
marked as well that ap-
proval for making the
breakthrough into the
Cuban market can take as
long as a year.

The BPSTT in collabo-
ration with the Barbados
Investment and
Development Corporation
(BIDC) hosted the busi-
ness forum aimed at in-
tensifying efforts to boost
trade with Cuba. (JB)

BARBADIAN students
and tourism industry pro-
fessionals are being en-
couraged to apply for a
scholarship from the
Caribbean Hotel and
Tourism Association
Education Foundation
(CHTAEF) to pursue
higher education or pro-
fessional development in
the tourism and hospital-
ity field.

Scholarships are
awarded with support
from CHTAEF sponsors
including Virgin Holidays,
Interval International,
FirstCaribbean
International Bank,
Johnson & Wales
University and Florida
International University.

CHTAEF is accepting
applications for the schol-
arship programme until
March 30, 2015 at 5 pm
Eastern Caribbean Time.
Applications are available
in English and Spanish
via: http://caribbeanhote-

landtourism.com/CHTAE
Fapplication.php or by
contacting Sue Springer,
CEO of the Barbados
Hotel and Tourism
Association at
sues@bhta.org or 622-
5041. Applications must
be submitted with the ap-
proval of the Barbados
Hotel & Tourism
Association in order to be
considered.

Scholarships are
awarded for study at any
approved college or uni-
versity including, but not
limited to, the University
of the West Indies and
local community colleges
throughout the
Caribbean.

Scholarship recipients
will be advised of their ap-
proval status and, if ac-
cepted, the amount of their
award, no earlier than
May 25, 2015.

“We encourage all of our
hospitality students and
professionals to apply for

scholarships offered by the
CHTA Education
Foundation,” said Sue
Springer. “The tourism in-
dustry is a vital economic
resource for our country
and these scholarships
present an opportunity for
motivated individuals to
pursue higher education
and career training re-
gardless of financial need,”
she added.

“Education and training
are essential in order to be
successful in any work
field and through our
scholarship programme,
CHTAEF is offering stu-
dents and professionals fi-
nancial assistance to pur-
sue their careers in the
hospitality and tourism in-
dustry,” said Richard S.
Kahn, chairman of
CHTAEF. “Since 1987, we
have awarded approxi-
mately US$2 million in
scholarships and grants to
applicants and we have
observed many successful

scholarship recipients
build exemplary careers in
the tourism and hospital-
ity industry,” said Kahn.

In 2014, CHTAEF
awarded US$136 308 in
scholarships to 29
Caribbean nationals pur-
suing a higher education
or professional develop-
ment in hospitality and
tourism after receiving
more than 60 applications.

CHTAEF awards wor-
thy Caribbean nationals
who demonstrate a strong
commitment to the hospi-
tality and tourism indus-
try with scholarship
money to enhance or fur-
ther their expertise. This
includes academic tuition
scholarships, short-course
professional development
tuition scholarships, work
experience placement op-
portunities, and grants for
tourism and hospitality
teachers for furthering
their education or to gain
industry work experience.

Trade relations in Cuban market

BANK RATES
Commercial  bank  rates  to  the  public at  the close of
business yesterday by the Central Bank of Barbados.

Valid for March 5th, 2015

Telegraphic Transfers
Currency Buying Selling
Euro 2.20500    2.24634              
Pound Sterling £ 3.03853    3.09550              
Canadian $ 1.60171 1.63521
United States $ 1.99375 2.02768
Guyana $ 0.00976 0.00982
East Caribbean $ 0.73843 0.74306
Belizean $ 0.99688 1.00313
Demand/Sight:
Currency Buying Selling
Euro 2.20086      2.24634              
Pound Sterling £ 3.03283 3.09550              
Canadian $ 1.59868 1.63521              
United States $ 1.99000 2.02768
Guyana $ 0.00976 0.00982
East Caribbean $ 0.73843 0.74306
Belizean $ 0.99688 1.00313
Notes:
Currency Buying Selling
Euro  2.16903 2.26037
Pound Sterling £ 2.98897 3.11483              
Canadian $ 1.58963 1.63665              
United States $ 1.98000 2.02857
East Caribbean $ 0.73704 0.74445
Belizean $ 1.00000 1.00000

INDICATIVE RATES FOR SOME REGIONAL
CURRENCIES AS ADVISED BY THE 

RESPECTIVE CENTRAL BANKS
N.B.: These rates are not meant to be used for trading.

BDS$
Guyana $ 0.00979
Jamaica $ 0.01733
Trinidad & Tobago $ 0.31712

Barbados attains highest disbursement level
in its 45 year history of IDB borrowing

CHTAEF encouraging
scholarship applications

         

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=79499&ReturnUrl=http://caribbeanhote-landtourism.com/CHTAE
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=79499&ReturnUrl=http://caribbeanhote-landtourism.com/CHTAE
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=79499&ReturnUrl=http://caribbeanhote-landtourism.com/CHTAE
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=79499&ReturnUrl=mailto:sues@bhta.org
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KINGSTON, Jamaica -
Minister of Finance
and Planning Dr.
Peter Phillips has de-
nied that Jamaica is in
a state of recession.

“I repudiate the propo-
sition that that we are
not growing,” Phillips re-
sponded, after the
Opposition’s spokesman
on finance and planning
Audley Shaw raised the
issue during Wednesday’s
sitting of the Standing
Finance Committee of
the House of
Representatives, which is
reviewing 2015/16
Estimates of
Expenditure and rev-
enue.

In a statement last
weekend, Shaw said that
the Jamaican economy
had sunk back into reces-
sion, after it declined in
the October to December
quarter – the second con-
secutive quarter of de-
cline.

“The Planning
Institute of Jamaica

(PIOJ’s) preliminary es-
timates showed that the
economy contracted by
0.3 per cent in the
October to December
quarter and 1.4 per cent
in the July to September
quarter,” Shaw pointed
out.

The Opposition
spokesman blamed the
chikungunya epidemic,
which wreaked havoc
across the nation over the
last five months of 2014,
the same time the econ-
omy went into contrac-
tion, as a primary con-
tributor to the decline. He
blamed Minister of
Health Dr Fenton
Ferguson, for mishan-
dling the epidemic.

Shaw also noted that
the damage to the econ-
omy far exceeded the
Private Sector
Organisation of
Jamaica’s (PSOJ) esti-
mate of approximately
J$6 billion in lost GDP,
and 13 million man hours
in the space of a few

weeks up to October last
year.

But, Dr Phillips, who
blamed the decline on the
effect of last year’s severe
drought on the agricul-
ture sector, rebuffed the
claim.

He said that the econ-
omy had grown by 0.4 per

cent during calendar
2014, and is expected to
show growth for the fiscal
year 2014/15.

BASSETERRE, St Kitts –
A delegation from the
International Monetary
Fund (IMF) Tuesday held
talks with Prime Minister
Dr Timothy Harris, ac-
cording to an official state-
ment issued here.

It said that the meeting
was to “provide the new
Prime Minister with an
overview of the ongoing
preparations for the an-
nual regional common pol-
icy discussions with
Eastern Caribbean
Currency Union (ECCU)
member countries.

“The focus of this year’s
regional consultation will
be, building a healthy fi-
nancial system in the
ECCU, policy options to
boost growth and compet-

itiveness, fiscal policies for
growth and macroeco-
nomic stability, as well as
regional integration ini-
tiatives in these and other
areas,” the statement
added.

Prime Minister Harris,
an economist, told the del-
egation that included IMF
executive director Serge
Dupont and IMF advisor
Kevin Silston that “the
people have mandated us
to bring shared prosper-
ity to all and we hope with
your support and counsel,
we can deliver to our peo-
ple” and that the “Team
Unity” manifesto for the
February 16 general elec-
tion would remain his ad-
ministration’s blueprint
for prosperity.

Jamaica not in a state of
recession

IMF delegation
meets with new
St Kitts PM

Finance and Planning Minister Dr. Peter Phillips

      



LONDON, United
Kingdom – A report by the
International Narcotics
Control Board (INCB) has
found that Jamaica re-
mains the largest illicit pro-
ducer and exporter of
cannabis herb in Central
America and the
Caribbean.

The INCB 2014 report
released here, showed that
the island accounts for ap-
proximately one third of
cannabis herb produced in
the Caribbean.

It said that increased
production of the drug has
been noted in other coun-
tries, in particular
Dominica and St Vincent
and the Grenadines.

“Jamaica has also be-
come a hub for the traffick-
ing of cocaine, owing to the
displacement of trafficking
routes as a result of the
strengthening of drug traf-
ficking countermeasures in
Latin America,” the report
stated, noting that the
problem is compounded by
the “fact that Jamaican
criminal groups are using
the elaborate networks
originally established to
traffic cannabis and co-
caine as well”.

“Illicit drugs are traded
for money, guns and other
goods,and much of the pro-
ceeds are used to foster

criminal activities...”
The INCB said that in

addition, illicit drugs are
often attached to the bot-
tom of shipping vessels des-
tined for Guyana,
Suriname and Trinidad
and Tobago.

In 2013,the Jamaica gov-
ernment eradicated 247
hectares of cannabis plant,
compared with 711
hectares the previous year.

“The total area of
cannabis plant cultivation
in Jamaica was estimated
at 15,000 hectares, out of
total arable land of approx-
imately 120,000 hectares.
Statistics indicate that
30,900 kg of cannabis were
seized in 2013, compared
with 66,832 kg in 2012.

“Cannabis trafficking or-
ganizations in Jamaica
focus on trafficking directly
to Canada and the United
Kingdom, as well as to the
Bahamas, the Cayman
Islands, the Dominican
Republic and Haiti, for on-
ward shipment to Europe
and North America.

“There has also been a
significant increase in ship-
ments of cannabis herb to
Barbados, Guyana,
Suriname, Trinidad and
Tobago, and Curaçao, in
some cases in exchange for
cocaine trafficked back to
Jamaica,”the report stated,

adding that “heroin and
“ecstasy” have entered the
Jamaican domestic market
in small amounts only dur-
ing the past few years”.

It said that with respect
to cocaine,official statistics
indicate that 1,230 kg of co-
caine were seized in
Jamaica in 2013,compared
with 338 kg in 2012.

“Organized criminal
groups from South and
Central America and local
groups continue to take ad-
vantage of the country’s
weak State and police
structures. Corruption,
along with porous mar-
itime borders,with isolated
beaches and coastal vil-
lages,and the country’s sta-
tus as a popular tourist des-
tination and major con-
tainer trans-shipment
point, further facilitate the
trafficking of illicit drugs
between Jamaica and
North America, Europe
and elsewhere in the
Caribbean.”

Details on Barbados
The report notes that

while Barbados is not a
major producer of illicit
drugs,cannabis cultivation
has been found in sugar-
cane fields, gullies and en-
closed yards near private
homes.

“Cocaine continues to be

trafficked using private
boats,cargo vessels,yachts,
shipping vessels and “go-
fast”boats.Shipments of il-
licit drugs may be trans-
ferred at sea at predeter-
mined Global Positioning
System (GPS) coordinates
for retrieval by local ves-
sels at sea.”

It said the shipments are
later unloaded on deserted
beaches in Barbados.

“The majority of cocaine
is believed to be sourced
from Colombia, trafficked
through the Bolivarian
Republic of Venezuela,
Trinidad and Tobago
and/or Guyana before en-
tering Barbados, and then
further trafficked to
Europe and/or North
America. There are no re-
ports of production, traf-
ficking or consumption of
methamphetamines or
other designer drugs.”

According to the
Caribbean Human
Development Report of the
United Nations
Development Programme,
Barbados is one of two
countries, Suriname being
the other, out of seven
countries surveyed where
the homicide rate, includ-
ing gang-related killings,
has not increased substan-
tially in the past 12 
years.
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A report by the International Narcotics Control Board (INCB) has found that Jamaica remains the
largest illicit producer and exporter of cannabis herb in Central America and the Caribbean.

PROVIDENCIALES,
Turks & Caicos Islands –
The Turks & Caicos
Islands is switching to a
new time zone, citing po-
tential benefits to its
tourism-dependent econ-

omy.
Employment Minister

Ricardo Donhue
Gardiner said yesterday
that adopting Atlantic
Standard Time will pro-
vide a boost to resorts,

bars and restaurants as
well as “allowing our 
residents to enjoy 
a little more 
sunshine.”

The tiny territory will
move its clocks forward

an hour on Sunday to get
later sunsets. Atlantic
Standard Time is fol-
lowed year-round by east-
ern Caribbean islands
and eastern sections of
Canada’s Quebec

province.
The British Caribbean

territory has historically
followed Eastern
Standard Time along
with eastern U.S. states.
During winter months,

the islands’ peak tourism
season, the sun goes
down around 5 p.m. in
Turks & Caicos.

Airlines and shipping
companies were notified
months in advance.

THE BAHAMAS gov-
ernment is moving
ahead with a plan to
provide all nationals,re-
gardless of their finan-
cial means, with access
to universal health care.

“The mission of The
Bahamas government is to
provide quality health care
that is affordable and ac-
cessible to all its citizens,”
said Health Minister Dr
Perry Gomez at the roll-out
of the implementation
strategy for the Universal
Health Insurance system
(UHI).

Gomez said details of the
UHI will be announced
after ongoing stakeholder
consultations with all key
parties have been con-
cluded.

“We are taking the time
toconsult with Bahamians,
local organisations,health-
care professionals and con-
sultants to develop a plan
that is sustainable for the
long term,” added Chief
Medical Officer Dr Glen
Beneby.

The government is hop-

ing that from January
2016, every legal
Bahamian resident will
have access to health care
throughout the country’s
network of private and
public doctors, clinics and
hospitals.

Bahamas spends over
US$2,300 per capita on
health care, annually, al-
most double other coun-
tries in the region, the gov-
ernment said.

But they note that de-
spite this high level of
spending, life expectancy is
lower than many countries,
including Barbados,Belize
and Grenada.

UHI will focus on im-
proving health outcomes
while also producing an-
nual savings, projected to
reach US$160 million in 10
years.

The majority of the fi-
nancing will come from ex-
isting resources in the
health system,according to
the government, which
says more costings and fi-
nancial details will be
available soon.

Turks & Caicos adopting new time zone to get later sunsets

Bahamas
committed 
to mission 

Jamaica largest exporter of marijuana in
Caribbean and Central America, says report

Bahamas Health Minister Dr Perry Gomez 

of providing Universal Health Care

      



TRINIDAD Opposition
Leader Dr Keith Rowley
has dismissed threats of a
motion of no confidence
being filed against him by
Prime Minister Kamla
Persad Bissessar saying
she is now engaged in
“guerrilla war” against a
witness in a law suit in-

volving her former attor-
ney general Anand
Ramlogan.

“The Prime Minister is
engaging in guerrilla war-
fare against the witness,
terrorising people who
have spoken the truth, fir-
ing Cabinet ministers who
promised not to lie and

waging war against the
Opposition Leader.”

Prime Minister Persad
Bissessar addressing a po-
litical meeting of her rul-
ing United National
Congress (UNC) said she
had “instructed the Leader
of Government Business in
the House of

Representatives in the
Parliament to file a motion
of no confidence against the
Leader of the Opposition
over Dr Rowley’s failure
and refusal to disclose the
fact that Mr (David) West
was a potential witness for
him in support of his de-
fence in a pending defama-

tion lawsuit brought by the
former attorney general”.

“I have also instructed
our lawyers to advise on
whether Dr Rowley’s si-
lence, misrepresentation,
violated the provisions of
the Integrity in Public Life
Act so as to justify an inves-
tigation by the Integrity

Commission. Our lawyers
will advise whether there is
a prima facie case to show
that Dr Rowley is in breach
of the Integrity in Public
Life Act,” she added.

Prime Minister Persad
Bissessar dismissed
Ramlogan and her na-
tional security minister
Gary Griffith following the
disclosure by the police
that they had launched an
investigation into possible
charges of perverting the
course of justice against
Ramlogan.The police probe
was sparked by Griffith in-
dicating that he had been
asked by the then attorney
general to get West, the di-
rector of the Police
Complaints Authority
(PCA) to withdraw a wit-
ness statement in support
of Rowley in a defamation
suit bright against him by
Ramlogan.

PORT-OF-SPAIN,
Trinidad – The Trinidad
and Tobago Police
Service (TTPS) says it
has received communi-
cation from the internet
service provider,
Google, as investiga-
tions continue into alle-
gations that Prime
Minister Kamla Persad
Bissessar and some of
her senior government
ministers were involved
in a sinister plot to un-
dermine the judiciary,
the Office of the
Director of Public
Prosecution (DPP) and
the media.

Opposition Leader Dr.
Keith Rowley had in 2013
told legislators that he had
received in December 2012,
a total of 31 emails, from a
“whistle blower” indicating
how operatives within the
government had sought to
undermine those institu-
tions. He said he had
passed them on to the
Office of the President.

The government has de-
nied the allegations and in
some instances sought
legal remedies.

The TTPS in a statement
said that it had received the
Google communication
through the Central
Authority of Trinidad and
Tobago and that “the infor-
mation contained in the
communication is volumi-
nous in nature and the al-
leged e-mails are being
analysed by the TTPS to
determine their authentic-
ity.“Commissioner of Police
(Ag),Stephen Williams,has
given the assurance the
outcome of the investiga-
tion will be made public in
due course.

“The Commissioner of
Police recognises the im-
portance of the issue to the
general public and accord-
ingly advises that the mat-
ter is being treated with the
level of urgency required
and expected,” the release
said.

The announcement by
the police came less than
24 hours after Prime
Minister Persad Bissessar
told a public meeting of her
United National Congress
(UNC) that she wanted the
police to wrap up the inves-
tigations into so called

“emailgate” scandal.
“If the e-mail information

sent from the US authori-
ties has in fact been re-
ceived directly from Google
by the police concerning my
e-mail account and those of
other ministers, then those
investigations must move
with dispatch, must move
swiftly to conclude that in-
vestigation having regard
of the serious nature of the
allegations.

“I ask that the findings
be made public as a matter
of urgency so the damage
done to our country’s repu-
tation can be restored,”she
said,warning Rowley to be
prepared for more legal ac-
tion.

In May 2013, the
Director of Public
Prosecutions, Roger
Gaspard, recused himself
from the investigation and
delegated the responsibil-
ity of advising the police in
the matter to his deputy
Joan Honore-Paul Honore-
Paul.Gaspard had also 
recommended an interna-
tional forensic investiga-
tion into “emailgate”.

Rowley had told

Parliament that the emails,
dating back to September
2012, were from people 
concerned with the 
government’s defence of the
early proclamation of
Section 34 of the
Administration of Justice
(Indictable Proceedings)
Act that had the effect of
allowing 
people, whose trial has not
started after a 10-year pe-
riod to walk free and a ver-
dict of not guilty entered
against their names.

Critics say that the
clause was aimed at sup-
porting businessmen Ish
Galbaransingh and Steve
Ferguson, who have been
described as financiers of
the ruling United National
Congress (UNC), the
biggest partner in the four-
member coalition People’s
Partnership government.

The two are facing fraud
and laundering charges re-
lating to the re-develop-
ment of the Piarco
International Airport in
2001.They are also wanted
in the United States on a
number of related charges.

The government later re-

pealed the section and
Prime Minister Persad
Bissessar dismissed her
then justice minister,
Hebert Volney, a former
High Court judge, on the
grounds that he misled

Cabinet into believing that
the Chief Justice Ivor
Archie and the Director of
Public Prosecution (DPP),
Roger Gaspard, had sup-
ported the idea of the early
proclamation.
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Opposition Leader Dr. Keith Rowley had in 2013 told
legislators that he had received in December 2012,
a total of 31 emails, from a “whistle blower” indicat-
ing how operatives within the government had
sought to undermine those institutions. 

Yesterday:  0.0 mm
For the month: 13.9 mm
For the year: 124.6 mm

London: 06°C FAIR
Boston: 01°C CLOUDY
Montreal: 01°C CLOUDY
Toronto: -02°C CLOUDY
New York: 04°C OVERCAST/LIGHT RAIN
Miami: 27°C PARTLY CLOUDY 6:12 am 6:08 pm

Max: 29.1 °C
Min: 21.7 °C

Mostly sunny ,windy and hazy.

High: 3:59 am
& 4:05 pm

Low: 9:37 am
& 10:05 pm

ST JOHN’S, Antigua –
Regional airline LIAT has
announced that e-ciga-
rettes are prohibited for
carriage in checked 
luggage on the airline’s
services, effective imme-
diately.

Citing a recommenda-
tion from the United
States Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA),
LIAT said in a media re-

lease Tuesday afternoon
that e-cigarettes are a fire
risk. E-cigarettes mainly
use lithium cells to heat
liquid nicotine into a
vapour and these devices
have, in some instances,
overheated or caught fire
when the heating ele-
ment was accidentally ac-
tivated.

The release said that
the FAA pointed to two

recent incidents in the
United States. In the first
incident, e-cigarettes
packed in a passenger’s
checked bag in the cargo
hold of a passenger air-
craft caused a fire that
forced an evacuation of
the aircraft. In the second
incident, a checked bag
that had missed its flight
was found to be on fire in
a baggage area.

Emergency responders
attributed the fire to an
overheated e-cigarette in-
side the bag.

Meanwhile, LIAT noted
that airport security in
the territories in which it
operates have not yet con-
firmed a unified stance on
the carriage of e-ciga-
rettes in carry-on bag-
gage. It is therefore rec-
ommended passengers

should not carry e-ciga-
rettes in their cabin bag-
gage either, so they don’t
lose their devices if the
airport security decide to
remove them.

Should airport security
across the territories sub-
sequently allow e-ciga-
rettes to be carried on
board flights, LIAT would
review its current recom-
mendation.

T&T police receives communication
from Google on ‘emailgate’ scandal

LIAT prohibits e-cigarettes in checked luggage

Trinidad Opposition Leader dismisses threat of motion of no confidence



BOGOTA – Colombian author-
ities detained a China-flagged
ship traveling to Cuba for ille-
gally transporting around 100
tonnes of gunpowder and other
materials used to make explo-
sives and arrested the captain,
the attorney general’s office
said.

The vessel was stopped on
Saturday in the northern port of

Cartagena, on the Caribbean
coast, after the materials were
detected during inspection. The
cargo was listed in the ship’s
records as grain products.

“Around 100 tonnes of powder,
2.6 million detonators,99 projec-
tiles and around 3,000 cannon
shells were found,” Luis
Gonzalez, the national director
of the attorney general’s office,

told reporters.
Cargo documentation the cap-

tain presented did not match the
load the ship was found to be
carrying, Gonzalez said.
Photographs from the prosecu-
tor’s office showed wooden cases
inside a shipping container with
labels stating Chinese defense
manufacturer Norinco as the
supplier.

KINGSTON, Jamaica – The
Jamaica government has con-
demned the brutal murder of a
14-year-old student who was
hacked to death and her muti-
lated body dumped a few me-
ters from her home on Tuesday.

Youth and Culture Minister
Lisa Hanna in condemning the
murder, said such attacks have
no place in “our society” and is
calling on residents in the com-
munity to share any informa-
tion they may have with the se-
curity forces.

“The Ministry of Youth and
Culture, condemns in the
strongest possible terms the
level of violence brought
against this innocent child as
she got ready for school. There
can be no justification for such
unspeakable savagery against a
14 year-old.”

Police reports indicate that
Kayalicia Simpson, a grade
eight student from the farming
community of Newlands, went
outside her house as she pre-
pared for school.

But her body was found half

an hour after she left the house
in bushes close to the one-room
wooden structure in which she
lived.

Education Minister Ronald
Thwaites said that the commu-
nity must assist in bringing
Kayalicia’s killers to justice, and
Opposition Leader Andrew
Holness urged the government
to “move quickly” to address the
spate of attacks against women
and children.

“We cannot continue in a sit-
uation where so many of our
children, especially young girls,
are the victims of these grue-
some acts. We have seen too
many.

“This is not just a matter for
the police as we, as Jamaicans,
must play our role in turning in
all the criminals, especially
those that prey on our women
and children. The Government
is failing in its role to protect
our children as it seems, instead
of getting better, the situation is
getting worse,” Holness said.

In a statement, the Child
Development Agency (CDA)

said that the the murder comes
a short period after the killing
of several youngsters since the
start of 2015.

It said this is an indication
that communities need to
deepen co-operation with State
agencies on stronger action to
curb and eliminate violence
against our children.

“It is time that all well-think-
ing Jamaicans take a stand to
reject violence against children
in all its forms, by better guid-
ing and protecting our young-
sters, instilling in them proper
values to make right choices,
and exposing the perpetrators
of these vile criminal acts so
they can face the full force of
the law. As long as some citi-
zens treat child abuse as nor-
mal and acceptable, our chil-
dren will be in grave danger of
losing not only their childhood,
but their very lives,” the CDA
urged.

The CDA said it is “providing
counselling and other forms of
support to those directly af-
fected by this vicious act”.

NASSAU, Bahamas –
Caribbean Community
(Caricom) leaders have ex-
pressed “grave concern” at
the ongoing difficulties faced
by Dominicans of Haitian de-
scent in the Dominican
Republic.

In a statement issued following
their 26th Inter-Sessional
Summit held in the Bahamas
last week and released here on
Monday night, the Caribbean
leaders said they were also 
concerned at “a number of recent
developments affecting Haitian
migrants in the Dominican
Republic”.

The process of regularisation of
Dominicans of Haitian descent
arbitrarily deprived of their na-
tionality by the Dominican
Republic Constitutional Court
ruling on nationality of

September 2013 expired on
February 1, 2015.

But the regional leaders said
government officials indicated
that it would not be extended de-
spite the fact that only a very
small number, 6, 937 of those 
affected “were able to apply in
time, leaving a large number 
estimated to be over 100,000 
vulnerable to expulsion.

“This distressing development
needs to be placed in the context
of the judgement of October 22,
2014 of the Inter-American Court
of Human Rights which called
for the nullifying of all the dispo-
sitions resulting from the ruling
on nationality and for the rever-
sal of the ruling itself. Caricom
reiterates its condemnation of
the Dominican Republic
Government’s repudiation of in-
ternational law,” said the state-

ment.
The regional leaders have al-

ready taken a decision not to en-
gage the Dominican Republic in
talks for that country’s member-
ship into the 15-member group-
ing and the statement said that
the leaders also condemned the
resurgence of anti-Haitian senti-
ment in the Dominican Republic.

“[The anti-Haitian sentiment]
has led to the unnatural death of
one Haitian migrant on February
11, 2015, the desecration of the
Haitian flag and the expulsion
of an increasing number of
Haitians without verification of
their immigration status.

“In view of these troubling de-
velopments, the Caribbean
Community maintains its pos-
ture of “no business as usual”
with the Dominican Republic,”
the statement added.
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KINGSTON, Jamaica – A po-
liceman died in hospital yester-
day morning after he reportedly
fell and was accidentally shot in
the stomach.

He has been identified as 34-
year-old Orette Williamson, a
police constable attached to the
Protective Services Branch who
resided at Tangerine Road,
Kingston 11.

Reports received from the

Olympic Gardens police are that
about 7:55 am Tuesday,
Williamson was about to de-
scend a flight of stairs at 
home when he allegedly fell; his
service pistol accidentally went
off and shot him in the ab-
domen.

He was taken to the Kingston
Public Hospital where he suc-
cumbed to his injuries at 5:40
am yesterday.

CARICOM leaders concerned
with developments in
Dominican Republic

People of Haitian descent born in the Dominican Republic
stand in line to apply for a birth certificate listing them as
foreigners, in Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic, Thursday,
Jan. 29, 2015. 

JA Gov’t condemns brutal attack on teen

Eloise Brown (right), grandmother of slain 14-year-old
Kayalicia Simpson, is comforted by a neighbour after hearing
news of the gruesome murder. (PHOTO: Jamaica Observer)

Policeman accidentally
shoots self, dies

Colombia detains China-flagged
ship for illegal arms transport
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ROME – In a dramatic
sea rescue north of
Libya, a flotilla of 
rescue ships saved
nearly 1 000 migrants
and refugees, while 
10 migrants perished
in the southern
Mediterranean, Italian
officials said yesterday.

The rescue vessels, in-
cluding from Italy’s coast
guard and navy, and three
cargo ships, saved 941
people in seven separate
operations that began
Tuesday, Italy’s coast
guard said.

The survivors were
being ferried to southern
Italian ports. The mi-
grants had been aboard
five motorised dinghies
and two larger vessels.
One of the larger boats
capsized, and 10 bodies
were spotted or plucked
from the sea.

For months now, hun-
dreds, and sometimes

thousands, of migrants,
fleeing conflicts or poverty
have been reaching Italy
practically weekly on
smugglers’ boats setting
sail from bases in Libya.

This year’s pace has
seen a sharp uptick from
2014’s already staggering
count of 170 000 migrants
and asylum-seekers res-
cued at sea by Italy’s coast
guard,navy and other ves-
sels, including cargo boats
pressed into humanitar-
ian service.

According to Interior
Ministry figures, 7 882 mi-
grants arrived on Italian
coasts in the first two
months of this year, com-
pared to 5 506 in that pe-
riod in 2014.

The coast guard said the
migrants saved in the lat-
est rescues claimed to be
Syrians, Palestinians,
Libyans, Tunisians or
from sub-Saharan Africa.

More than 30 children

were among those res-
cued, and one of the 50
pregnant women aboard
was urgently evacuated
for medical reasons by a
coast guard motorboat
based at the tiny Italian
island of Lampedusa.

One of the first alarms
went out from a tug de-
ployed at offshore oil plat-
forms, and the tug also
joined in the rescue oper-
ations about 50 miles 
(80 kilometres) north of
Libya, the coast guard
said.

For years, Italy has 
been appealing to the
European Union to help
with the rescues, with
ships, aircraft or funding.
It points out that most of
those rescued intend to
reach relatives or jobs in
other European countries.

This year, an EU patrol
mission known as Triton
replaced Italy’s Mare
Nostrum air and sea mis-

sion that had saved tens of
thousands of lives. But
Triton is more limited ge-
ographically, patrolling
only EU countries’ waters,
while the Italians had car-
ried out rescues off Libya’s
coast, where many of 
the unseaworthy, over-

crowded vessels, founder.
The EU’s smaller-scaled

mission is fodder for right-
wing Italian politicians,
including Matteo Salvini,
the leader of the anti-im-
migrant, anti-Europe
Northern League party.
An Italian navy vessel 

detailed to Triton was
among the rescue vessels
yesterday.

“Ten more dead and 
900 clandestine migrants
ready to disembark,”
Salvini said yesterday.“In
Rome and in Brussels,
there are full pockets and
hands stained with blood.”

Government lawmakers
also demanded the EU do
more. Khalid Chaouki,
from Premier Matteo
Renzi’s Democratic Party,
lamented “this unexplain-
able European indiffer-
ence that leads us to tally,
yet again, victims of the
Mediterranean.”

In Brussels, Migration
Commissioner Dimitris
Avramopoulos told re-
porters that the latest 
sea drama “reminds us
once again that migration
challenges will not just go
away. Now more than ever
we need a comprehensive
and long-term strategy.”
He spoke after a commis-
sion orientation debate on
the EU’s new migration
policy.

Italian officials have ex-
pressed concern that mil-
itants could mingle among
migrants setting sail from
Libya, where the Islamic
State group has gained a
foothold in that northern
African country’s chaotic
political and social situa-
tion.

KANDAHAR – Afghan
security forces have killed
dozens of militants in a
military operation aimed
at freeing a group of civil-
ian hostages in southern
Afghanistan, an army of-
ficial said yesterday.

Masked gunmen kid-
napped around 30 passen-
gers from two buses in the

southern province of
Zabul last week while
they were travelling late
at night to the capital,
Kabul.

Eyewitnesses said most
passengers belonged to
the ethnic Hazara minor-
ity, a group that was per-
secuted by the Taliban
during their hard-line

rule in the late 1990s.
A team of Afghan army,

police and intelligence
agents had identified sev-
eral locations where the
civilians were being held,
but had yet to free any
hostages.

“The rescue operation is
ongoing,” General Abdul
Hameed, commander of

the 205th Afghan army
corps operating in the
south of the country, told
Reuters. “We have killed
48 insurgents and 21 of
them are foreign fighters.”

He identified some mil-
itants as local Taliban,
but did not indicate the
nationalities of the foreign
fighters.

Hazaras, who largely
follow the Shi’ite sect of
Islam, were persecuted
under the Taliban’s Sunni
Islamist rule, but out-
breaks of sectarian vio-
lence have been rare since
the Taliban were driven
from power by the US-led
invasion in 2001.

The hostages were

forced to get out of the
Kabul-bound buses on
February 23 after produc-
ing documents showing
they belonged to the
Shi’ite group, according to
one of the bus company’s
managers.

The Taliban have not
claimed responsibility for
the kidnapping.

Afghan forces kill dozens of militants in hostage rescue operation

Italy rescues nearly 
1 000 migrants; 10 die

An officer carries a baby as migrants disembark from an Italian Coast Guard ves-
sel after being rescued in Porto Empedocle, Sicily, southern Italy, yesterday.

Migrants wait to disembark from an Italian Coast Guard vessel after being rescued in Porto Empedocle, Sicily, southern Italy, yesterday. 

      



MASERU – Lesotho’s
main opposition party
has formed a coalition
government with other
opposing parties after
an election failed to
provide an outright
winner, it said yester-
day.

The poll was brought
forward by nearly two
years in a bid to restore
stability after an at-
tempted coup by the army
last Augus. The tight con-
test saw the opposition
Democratic Congress (DC)
party narrowly beat the
ruling All Basotho
Congress (ABC) party, led
by incumbent prime min-

ister Thomas Thabane.
After the vote, the DC

said it had formed a 
coalition with the other
smaller parties in the
landlocked mountainous
kingdom.

“The people have de-
cided who they want to be
led by. This new govern-
ment is the will of the peo-
ple,” DC leader Pakalitha
Mosisili told a media 
briefing.

Mosisili said he would
take over as prime min-
ister while Mothetjoa
Metsing, the incumbent
deputy prime minister,
would retain his position.
Metsing is a member of

the Lesotho Congress for
Democracy (LCD) party.

In addition to the DC
and LCD, the coalition
government includes five
other smaller parties and
provides the group with
the majority seats re-
quired to govern.

Thabane’s communica-
tions team was not avail-
able for comment.

Lesotho’s parliament
has 120 seats of which
80 are decided by con-
stituents votes and 40 are
allocated through propor-
tional representation.

DC secured 47 parlia-
mentary seats and ABC
had 46 seats, while LCD

came in third with 12
seats, the electoral com-
mission said at a media
conference.

Thabane briefly fled to
South Africa in August
when soldiers occupied 
police headquarters and
encircled his palace.
Thabane accused his
deputy Metsing of work-
ing with the army to 
oust him, an allegation
Metsing and the military
dismissed.

The attempted coup
triggered concerns of po-
litical violence, leading to
an intervention headed 
by South Africa’s deputy
president.
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N’DJAMENA – Chadian
President Idriss Deby yes-
terday vowed to “wipe out”
Boko Haram and called 
on the group’s chief
Abubakar Shekau to give
himself up, warning that
he knew where the mili-
tant leader was hiding
out.

“It is in Abubakar
Shekau’s interest to sur-
render, we know where he

is. If he refuses to give
himself up, he will suffer
the same fate as his com-
rades,” Deby said at a
press conference with his
visiting Niger counter-
part.

Deby said Shekau had
fled the strategic north-
east Nigerian town of
Dikwa after Boko Haram
fighters were chased out
of the town by Chadian

troops in fierce clashes
last month.

The Chadian army at
the time said two of its 
soldiers and 117 Boko
Haram Islamists were
killed in the fighting
around Dikwa in Nigeria’s
Borno state on February
17.

Little is known of
Shekau, who has been de-
clared a global terrorist by

the United States and
sanctioned by the United
Nations.

“We are going to win the
war and we are going to
wipe out Boko Haram,
contrary to what certain
media think.The Chadian
and Niger forces will con-
tinue their mission to fi-
nally put an end to this
shadowy group,” Deby
said.

JERUSALEM –
Thousands of Israeli
women, including Jews
and Arabs, gathered 
outside parliament in
Jerusalem yesterday urg-
ing a peace agreement
with the Palestinians, two
weeks ahead of a snap
general election.

Despite intermittent
rain, members of Women
Wage Peace, a group
formed after last year’s
devastating war in Gaza
between Israel and
Hamas, were huddled a
short distance from the
Knesset.

“We will vote for a peace
deal,” and “We choose life,”
they chanted, brandishing
banners.

Israelis go to the polls
on March 17, in a vote
that looks set to bring
right-wing Prime

Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu a fourth term
in office.

“Two weeks ahead of
the elections, we’ve heard
no word on the Israeli-
Palestinian conflict. No
candidates have given
their verdict on the issue,”
Irit Keinan said in a
speech to the rally.

“We’ve suffered through
enough wars,” she said.

“Among us are young
women, mothers and
grandmothers, people who
will raise our children –
the next generation of sol-
diers who will be forced to
go to war. It’s enough!”

Israel’s 50-day military
campaign against Gaza
killed nearly 2 200
Palestinians, a quarter of
them children, and mili-
tant fire killed 73 on the
Israeli side, mostly sol-

diers.
The speech met raptur-

ous applause from secular
and religious women alike
who attended the protest.

The campaign for

Netanyahu’s Likud party
has focused on external
threats it says face Israel,
including Iran’s nuclear
programme and Syria,
whose civil war has

brought jihadist fighters
to the frontier with its
northern neighbour.

Centre-left parties have
slammed rising living
costs under Netanyahu,

but most parties have
steered clear of the
Palestinian conflict.

Women Wage Peace has
some 7 000 members, its
leaders say.

NEW YORK – A US jury
has found a Pakistani man
guilty in a failed al-Qaida
conspiracy to attack the
New York City subway
and targets in Europe.

The verdict was reached
yesterday in a New York
trial where Abid Naseer
acted as his own lawyer.

Prosecutors say Naseer
plotted in 2009 to bomb a
shopping mall in
Manchester, England.

The charges were
dropped after a British
court found there wasn’t

enough evidence, but US
prosecutors later charged
him in a broader conspir-
acy that included a failed
plot to bomb the New York
subway.

They said evidence
showed Naseer was com-
municating with al-Qaida
using women’s names as
code for explosives.

The 28-year-old Naseer
testified the e-mails con-
tained innocent banter
about his pursuit of a po-
tential bride, not evidence
of terrorism.

Israeli women hold placards during a march outside the Knesset in Jerusalem yesterday as part of an initia-
tive called ‘Women wage Peace’, urging lawmakers to act for a political agreement with the Palestinians.

Pakistani man guilty
in al-Qaida plot to
attack NYC subway

Chadian president vows to ‘wipe out’ Boko Haram

Lesotho’s opposition forms
coalition after tight election

Lesotho’s Prime Minister Thomas Thabane (right)
casts his vote during the national election in
Magkhoakhoeng village, outside the capital Maseru
on February 28, 2015.

Israeli women protest for peace ahead of election
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JOHANNESBURG –
About 500 people fled
their homes in South
Africa’s city of  Cape
Town as a wildfire defied
rain and firefighters
with smoke and flames
rising for a fourth day
yesterday.

Three homes were 
destroyed and five more
were damaged overnight
by the fire that illumi-
nated the night sky
around Table Mountain
National Park in a red
and orange glow, an
emergency spokes-
woman said.

Residents camped 
in a community centre
overnight or were taken
in by family friends.
Those who could, re-
turned to their homes 

by the afternoon, said
Cape Town disaster 
risk management
spokeswoman Charlotte
Powell.

The fire was still not
under control, but fire-
fighters had enough 
resources to manage 
the burn, said another
spokesman Theo Layne.
No fatalities or new in-
juries had been reported,
he said.

About 150 firefighters
are working 24-hour
shifts in hot summer
temperatures, Layne
said. Residents were
hopeful that predicted
rain would end the blaze,
but Layne said the short-
lived rain showers were
not enough to quell the
fire.

“We had some rain but
it was not enough to
change the situation,” he
said. The South African
Weather Service said
Cape Town’s tempera-
ture reached a high of 29
degrees Celsius (about
84 degrees Fahrenheit).

The fire has retreated
somewhat, and has been
contained to the Tokai
Forest and the Clovelly
neighbourhood, he said.
Powell said firefighters
were also focusing on 
the Cape Point and
Constantia Nek areas. A
number of roads in the
southern peninsula 
remain closed, the 
South African Press
Association reported.

The wildfire started on
Sunday and was briefly

brought under control,
but a bigger fire started
early on Monday morn-
ing and has continued.

DONETSK, Ukraine –
Thirty-three miners
were confirmed dead
late yesterday after a
coal mine blast in 
the rebel-held city of
Donetsk near the bat-
tle front in eastern
Ukraine, indicating
no one trapped in the
rubble survived.

Mine officials said the
explosion was most likely
caused by gas and not
fighting in the war be-
tween Moscow-backed
rebels and Ukraine 
government forces.
Nevertheless, Kiev sug-
gested the war had made

the disaster worse, ac-
cusing the separatists of
holding up a rescue effort
by restricting access.

Outside the gates of
the Zasyadko mine,
about 30 relatives clam-
oured for information
about any survivors.
Sergei Baldayev, a miner
injured in the blast, min-
gled with the crowd, his
face covered in scratches
and one arm hanging
motionless by his side,
the result of a broken 
collarbone.

The sister of one miner
who was in the pit at the
time of the explosion,

Alexei Novoselsky, stood
in tears.

“Tell me, are there sur-
vivors? Why are you con-
cealing the truth?” she
asked as a rescue worker
tried to calm her.

The Donetsk regional
administration said 16
injured people were in
hospital.

Earlier in the day, after
the body of one miner
had been retrieved, the
emergency services said
32 people remained
trapped in the mine. But
hour after hour the death
toll kept rising.

“The total deaths

amount to 33 people,”
Interfax news agency re-
ported, citing the region
administration’s press
service.

Eduard Dmitrenko, a
miner who went down
the affected shaft after
the blast, said it was un-
likely any of the missing
miners would be found
alive. “But they will of
course find bodies,” said
Dmitrenko, his face cov-
ered with coal dust.

Trucks and buses were
driven to the mine in
preparation for trans-
porting the bodies to
local morgues.

Miners arrive to help with the rescue effort in Zasyadko coal mine in Donetsk yesterday.

33 miners dead after 
pit blast in east Ukraine

A fireman hoses down a burning house near Cape Town, South Africa yesterday. A
wildfire continues to burn across the city’s southern peninsula after breaking out
Sunday with firefighting re-enforcement being flown in to assist fighting the blaze.

Hundreds evacuated as wildfire
in South Africa burns on

BOSTON – Gruesome de-
tails of injuries sustained
by victims of the Boston
marathon bombings were
recounted to jurors yester-
day as lawyers for the
Muslim student on trial
for the attack admitted he
carried out the bloody as-
sault.

Nearly two years after
what was the worst attack
on US soil since 9/11,
Dzhokhar Tsarnaev’s trial
got under way in a federal
court packed with victims,
survivors and the media.

Prosecutors said
Tsarnaev, 21, had carried
out the attacks to avenge
the deaths of Muslims
overseas after learning
how to build pressure-
cooker bombs through Al-
Qaeda propaganda.

The Kyrgyzstan-born
US citizen faces the death
penalty if convicted of the
bombings which killed
three people and wounded
264, on April 15, 2013.

In a dramatic opening
statement by Tsarnaev’s
defence team, attorney
Judy Clarke admitted the
client had planted the
bombs, telling jurors
bluntly: “It was him.”

“We do not and will not
at any point side-step 
or attempt to side-step
Dzhokhar’s responsibility
for his actions,” she said.

She said the defence
would agree with the gov-
ernment about much of
the evidence and instead
appealed on the jury to
keep their hearts and
minds open for the second
half of the trial focused on
the sentencing.

Government prosecu-
tors meanwhile painted

the picture of a cold, cal-
lous killer who calmy
shopped for milk just 20
minutes later as para-
medics battled in vain to
save a mortally wounded
eight-year-old boy.

Assistant US attorney
William Weinreb used
much of his 50-minute ad-
dress to emphasise the
horror unleashed when
Tsarnaev and his 26-year-
old brother Tamerlan al-
legedly planted two
bombs near the race finish
line.

Tsarnaev, who became
a US citizen in 2012, has
pleaded not guilty to 30
charges over the attacks,
the subsequent killing of a
police officer, a car jacking
and shoot-out with police
while on the run.

Tamerlan was killed in
the shoot-out, and run
over by his brother who
eventually surrendered on
April 19 after being dis-
covered in the boat in a
suburban backyard.

Tsarnaev’s attorney
said her client had been
radicalised by his elder
brother.

Seventeen of the 30
charges against him carry
the possibility of a death
penalty under federal law.
Massachusetts abolished
the death penalty in 1984
and no one has been exe-
cuted in the state since
1947.

The jury of eight men
and 10 women was sworn
in on Tuesday after a two-
month selection process
delayed by historic snow-
fall and repeated attempts
to move the trial else-
where, rejected by District
Judge George O’Toole.

Boston bombings
terror trial begins
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ARIES (March 21-April 19) - If it makes you want to run
away and hide, that’s an excellent sign that you should run
toward it and wave your arms so as to be seen as the bigger-
than-life force you really are.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - Love will inspire you to go
to extremes, bringing out the very best and the very worst you
are capable of, depending on the hour. Also, romantic
hopefuls will vie for your attention. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 21) - Your guiding planet, Mercury,
is pulling out of a fiery trine with lucky Jupiter, helping you
communicate your heart’s desire. If you keep your words soft
and sweet, you won’t mind if you have to eat them later. 
CANCER (June 22-July 22) - It’s a time to try things out.
You’ll find yourself in unfamiliar territory, so you may as
well take social risks. Nobody here knows you anyway! You
might as well be who you want to be. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - You like your new friends to be
relentlessly positive, but you rely on your old friends to be
slightly less so because a snarky comment here and there
proves their humanity. Otherwise, you wouldn’t trust them
with your innermost thoughts. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - If you want people to tell you
the truth (and you probably do today), you’ll have to lower
the obstacles that prevent them from honest talk. Let them
know that you sincerely want to improve and that you need
their input. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) - Just because something’s
coming out today doesn’t make it good. You’ll look into
what’s popular for the sake of staying current, though you
may not find it all that valid. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) - Mistakes are cause for
celebration, not humiliation. If you’re making mistakes, it
means you’re trying. Don’t let the mess-ups stress you out.
Go back and try again. Keep your humour, and you’ll find
your way. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) - Fix it, or let it go.
Don’t vacillate in between. Worry is passive, miserable and
unproductive. Train yourself not to worry because nothing
will improve from that kind of attention. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) - The first step to making
yourself irreplaceable is to realise that no one is irreplaceable.
Secondly, do the job to the best of your ability, and then go
the extra mile so that someone else can have a wonderful
experience. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) - You super-intelligence can
be both a blessing and a curse. If you understand everything
before it’s explained to you, then you’ll miss out on the
opportunity to learn. Ask questions, even if you think you
already know the answers. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) - You’ve already been down
this road. Do you remember the moves that got you through
it before? When you stumbled, you made it part of the dance.
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PARIS – Scolding France
like a wayward child,
Europe’s top human
rights body says French
laws aren’t clear enough
that spanking is a big 
no-no.

The 47-member Council
of Europe said yesterday
that France is violating
the European social char-
ter because French law
doesn’t prohibit parents
and others from corporal
punishment of children in
a “sufficiently clear, bind-
ing and precise manner”.

France all but shrugged
off the slap-down, with 
officials saying they
wouldn’t do anything in
response.

But the move wades
into a thorny, ongoing cul-
tural debate in a country
where child-rearing tech-
niques have drawn praise
in best-selling books and
where “la fessée” – spank-
ing – is often seen as a tra-
ditional, if preferably last-
resort, form of discipline.

And France may not be
alone in wearing the
dunce’s cap.

Yesterday’s decision
comes in response to a
2013 complaint from 
the Association for the
Protection of All Children,
or Approach, against
France and six other coun-
tries: Belgium, the Czech
Republic, Italy, Ireland,

Slovenia and Cyprus. The
council said announce-
ments will be made in late
May on the remaining
countries, except Cyprus
– which has since banned
corporal punishment.

Many former students –
if increasingly greying
ones – in France can re-
member the whack of a
metal ruler on small fin-
gers, or a firm tug on the
ear, by teachers to bring
misbehaving kids in line.

And some French par-
ents expressed a certain
indifference to the debate.

Opponents of corporal
punishment say it can at
least leave psychological
scars, if not physical ones.

And European institu-
tions have increasingly
ruled in their favour. But
holding parents and
guardians to the letter of
the law seems more ideal-
istic than practical:
Enforcement in courts is
admittedly a tough task.

Polls over the years
have suggested most
French would object to a
total ban on spanking,
though that has been
changing.

The 47-member Council
took the decision in
September but it was pub-
lished yesterday after the
expiration of a four-month
notification period for 
parties involved.

TOKYO – The world’s old-
est person says 117 years
doesn’t seem like such a
long time.

Misao Okawa, the
daughter of a kimono
maker, made the com-
ment yesterday, at a 
celebration a day before
her 117th birthday.
Appropriately, she was
wearing a pink kimono
decorated with cherry
blossom prints.

Okawa, born in Osaka

on March 5, 1898, was
recognised as the world’s
oldest person by
Guinness World Records
in 2013.

“It seemed rather
short,” she said after
Osaka government offi-
cial Takehiro Ogura, who
brought her a big bou-
quet, asked how she felt
about living for 117 years.

Okawa, her hair deco-
rated with a pink daisy
pin, looked up from her

wheelchair and said she
was “very happy” to be
that age.

Asked for the secret of
her longevity, she re-
sponded nonchalantly, “I
wonder about that too.”

Japan has the most
centenarians in the
world, with more than 58
000, according to the gov-
ernment. About 87 per
cent of them are women.

Okawa has slowed in
recent months and has

trouble hearing but she
eats well and is in good
health, according to her
Osaka nursing home,
where yesterday’s tele-
vised celebration was
held.

Okawa married her
husband, Yukio, in 1919,
and they had three chil-
dren – two daughters and
a son. She now has four
grandchildren and six
great-grandchildren. Her
husband died in 1931.

LONDON – Business
tycoon Richard
Branson and Deputy
Prime Minister Nick
Clegg yesterday called
for drug law reform,
highlighting failures
in Mexico as President
Enrique Pena Nieto
visited Britain.

“Drug violence had be-
come endemic” in many
parts of the world includ-
ing Mexico, they said, cit-
ing 100 000 deaths in the
country since 2006 when
the government declared
a “war” against drug traf-
fickers.

“The status quo is a
colossal con”, they said,
calling for drugs posses-
sion for personal use to be
decriminalised,with those
caught diverted into treat-
ment, education or civil
penalties instead.

Virgin tycoon Branson
and Liberal Democrat
party leader Clegg made
the call in The Guardian
newspaper and a talk at
Chatham House, the
Royal Institute of
International Affairs
think-tank in London.

“By any standard, the
global war on drugs has

been an abject failure,”
they said.

“The criminal market
continues to grow, driving
unimaginable levels of
profit for organised
crime.”

Efforts at reducing de-
mand had been “fruitless”,
while gangs were “doing a
roaring trade”, they said.

“The problem simply
isn’t going away.”

They said Britain
should follow Portugal,
which decriminalised
drugs use in 2001, a move
that health experts credit
in part for the decline in
drug addiction.

The Portuguese “have
allowed resources to be
redirected towards the
treatment system, with
dramatic reductions in ad-
diction, HIV infections
and drug-related deaths,”
said Clegg and Branson.

Clegg, who leads the
centrist junior partners in
Britain’s coalition govern-
ment, said the Liberal
Democrats would pledge
a Portuguese-style ap-
proach in their manifesto
at the May 7 general elec-
tion, and shift responsibil-
ity to the health ministry.

Japan’s Misao Okawa, 116, centre, who is recognised as the world’s oldest living person by Guinness World
Records, poses with her relatives and Ward Mayor Takehiro Ogura, right, as she is celebrated at a nursing
home in Osaka, western Japan yesterday, ahead of her birthday. Okawa will turn 117 today.

Prime Minister David Cameron (left) greets Mexican
President Enrique Pena Nieto outside 10 Downing
Street in central London, yesterday.

World’s oldest person wonders
about secret to longevity too

Rights body scolds France, 
saying spanking kids is a no-no

Drug reform
call as Mexican
president
visits London
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APPLE Inc told a US appeals
court on Wednesday that rival
Samsung Electronics Co Ltd
should be barred from selling
products that infringe on its
smartphone patents, but the
judges were skeptical.

Judge Kimberly Moore was
skeptical that Apple was being
harmed since it already li-
censes some technology to other
companies. “You’ve already li-
censed these patents up the
wazoo!” she said.

In three years of gloves-off
patent litigation, Apple and

Samsung have battled to a vir-
tual draw. The sole exception
was when jurors awarded the
iPhone maker about $930 mil-
lion after a 2012 trial. Samsung
is appealing that judgment.

In the latest round, Apple is
seeking an injunction against
sales of some Samsung prod-
ucts it says infringe on its
patents for technologies such
as slide-to-unlock, auto-correct
and quick links that can, for in-
stance, send a telephone num-
ber from an email to the phone
dialer.

Apple lawyer William Lee of
Wilmer Cutler Pickering Hall
& Dorr LLP said Samsung
could quickly design work-
arounds for the patents but did
not do so. He told the US Court
of Appeals for the Federal
Circuit in Washington that
Samsung was harming Apple.

Moore disagreed: “You’ve li-
censed them to everyone. So
why is it irreparable harm if
Samsung uses the patents?”

Judge Sharon Prost said she
was “having a hard time get-
ting past irreparable harm.”

But on rebuttal, Lee said
other smartphone companies,
like Google Inc and Huawei
Technologies Co Ltd, had not
licensed the technology.

Samsung lawyer Kathleen
Sullivan of Quinn Emanuel
Urquhart & Sullivan LLP said
the South Korean company had
all but stopped using the
patents, so no injunction was
needed.

“Why are you fighting it?”
said Moore. “Why am I wasting
my time?”

Some industry observers see

the dispute as an attempt by
Apple to curtail the rapid
growth of phones based on
Google’s rival Android software.
Samsung was by far the largest
adopter of the operating plat-
form.

The case in US District
Court, Northern District of
California is Apple Inc vs.
Samsung Electronics Co Ltd,
12-630.

The case at the US Court of
Appeals for the Federal Circuit
is Apple Inc v Samsung
Electronics, 14-1802.

GERMAN carmakers are
shifting their focus toward
high-end electric vehicles
such as the Audi R8 e-tron
and away from cheap city
cars, in the latest effort to
revive environmentally-
friendly but unpopular zero-
emission vehicles.

At the Geneva auto show,
Audi unveiled an emission-free
version of its 165,000-euro
(US$184,619) R8 that can drive
450 kilometers (280 miles) be-
fore needing to recharge, which
takes less than two hours.

It marks a new departure for
Audi, which has agonized over
whether to launch a range of
electric vehicles.

Battery-powered cars have
failed to live up to their initial
hype, with drivers put off by the
slow rollout of recharging sta-
tions, and limited range – de-
spite generous sales incentives
in some markets.

Because the batteries, cabling
and cooling systems for electric
cars cost more than a conven-
tional combustion engine, elec-
tric vehicles have struggled to
gain widespread acceptance
among price-sensitive cus-
tomers, particularly if the same
model is available cheaper with
a more conventional power-
train.

However, U.S. maker Tesla,
which produces cars with a price
starting at 50,000 pounds
(US$77,000) has had notable
success with electric cars.

A premium price-tag enables
the carmaker to install a larger
battery which would be uneco-
nomical in a cheap car, giving
the vehicle a range of more than
400 kilometers on a single
charge. In smaller electric cars,
the operating range is limited to
around 100 kilometers until
costs come down.

In Geneva, Daimler CEO
Dieter Zetsche said one of the
reasons electric cars had failed
to gain traction was because
they tended to be in the cheaper
vehicle segments.

“As proven by Tesla, there can
be a market at the other side of
the range as well. If that is a
possibility, we are investigat-

ing,” Zetsche said, hinting the
company’s luxury Mercedes
brand may be working on an
electric limousine.

The electric car industry may
still gain traction, but it will
take time, Zetsche added. “This
is an industry where the cycle
takes 14 or 21 years to become
really strong and relevant,” he
told reporters.

For electric cars to gain wide-
spread acceptance, the price of
batteries needs to fall below
$100 per kilowatt hour (kWh),
Ulrich Hackenberg, head of re-
search and development at
Audi, told Reuters on the side-
lines of a Volkswagen event in
Geneva. Hackenberg declined to
say where battery prices were
currently.

Bernstein Research analysts
estimate electric vehicle battery
pack costs are around $400 per
kWh today, and may drop to

$180 by 2025.

Treading carefully
Audi, the flagship brand of
Volkswagen, has been reluctant
to embrace electric cars, arguing
it was better to make diesel cars
cleaner or focus on hybrids that
combine a combustion engine
with battery power.

It flirted with an electric R8
sports car in 2009, promising a
thrilling performance but an un-
derwhelming range of 134
miles. It wasn’t enough, and
Audi dropped the concept in
2012, the year rival Tesla’s
Model S came out with double
the range.

The new R8 e-tron’s battery
capacity, however, has almost
doubled to 92 kWh from 49 kWh
in the aborted 2012 model, a
source close the matter said.

That has helped more than
double the range of the carbon-

fiber vehicle which surges to 100
kilometers an hour in 3.9 sec-
onds, compared with 3.2 seconds
for the 540-horsepower model.

Audi may also launch two bat-
tery-powered serial models by
2018, a sports car and a sports-
activity vehicle with over 500
km of range to rival Tesla’s up-
coming Model X SUV, two com-
pany sources told Reuters.

However, analysts said Audi
was treading cautiously, not
least because it only plans to
build the R8 e-tron by request.

“Such projects are no practica-
ble means to leverage electric
driving over the short term,”
said PwC analyst Christoph
Stuermer. “They only help min-
imize the business risk.”

Sales of the R8 e-tron proba-
bly won’t exceed 100 a year
through 2022, research firm
IHS Automotive forecast. By
comparison, IHS expects deliv-

eries of Tesla’s Model S to grow
14 percent to 41,396 cars by
2022 from 36,364 this year.

Analysts said the R8 e-tron,
Audi’s first all-electric produc-
tion car, could act as a “halo”
product to draw customers to its
showrooms and help it gauge
interest in more battery-pow-
ered and hybridized cars.

While Audi has incurred a
three-digit million-euro cost to
develop the model, there will be
no fixed production costs be-
cause it will be custom-made,
one company source said.

Nonetheless, Audi views the
project as a step change.

“It’s beyond any question”
that battery cars have become
more important to Audi,” Chief
Executive Rupert Stadler told
Reuters in January. “I’m very
happy that (R&D boss) Ulrich
Hackenberg is stepping up the
pace on electric cars.”

Judges wary of Apple’s claims of phone patent harm by Samsung

Germany shifts focus to high-end electric cars

The new Audi R8 e-tron electric car is seen during the first press day ahead of the 85th International Motor Show in Geneva
March 3, 2015.

      



KATHMANDU –Six decades
after the first conquest of the
world’s highest peak, tons of
rubbish and human waste
abandoned by hundreds of
Mount Everest climbers is
starting to raise a stink.

Nepal is cracking down on
the mountaineers who seek to
emulate the 1953 feat of Sir
Edmund Hillary and Sherpa
Tenzing Norgay, in the process
giving the 8,850-metre peak the
dubious honor of being the
world’s highest garbage dump.

About 300 mountaineers and
as many Sherpa guides battle
the elements on Everest’s icy
slopes during the annual climb-
ing season, which begins in
March and runs until May.

But in the absence of toilets
climbers must squat in the
open or hunker down behind
rocks to do their business.

Now Nepal has threatened
stricter enforcement of penal-
ties to persuade climbers to
clean up after themselves and
carry litter back to base camp.

A 2014 rule for a garbage de-
posit of $4 000 to be forfeited by
any expedition from which a
climber fails to bring back 8 kg
(17.6 lbs) of trash and human
waste, will be strictly enforced
this year, a tourism official said.

Human excrement is a big-
ger problem than the oxygen
bottles, torn tents, broken lad-
ders, and cans or wrappers
teams left behind, said Ang
Tshering Sherpa, chief of the
Nepal Mountaineering
Association.

“Discarded in ice pits, the
human waste remains under
the snow,” Sherpa told reporters
on Tuesday. “When washed
down by glaciers (when the

snow melts), it comes out in the
open.”

Human waste piling up over
decades gave off an “unpleas-
ant odor” and posed a health
hazard to people dependent on
water from rivers fed by the re-
gion’s melting glaciers, Sherpa
said.

Climbers said it was hard to
estimate how much human

waste remained frozen under
the snow, but they agreed the
mountain’s surface was much
cleaner after the NMA’s moni-
toring efforts.

Eco-Everest clean-up expedi-
tions led by Dawa Steven
Sherpa each year since 2008
have retrieved 15,000 kg
(33,070 lbs) of trash, but there
are no estimates of garbage left

behind.
Some 4,000 climbers have

scaled Mount Everest so far.
Snow shrouds the bodies of at
least 260 who died trying.

In 2012, Nepali artists
sculpted into works of art 1.5
metric tons (1.7 tons) of trash
taken from Mount Everest, as
part of an awareness campaign
to keep the summit pristine.
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FLASH floods have killed at
least 38 people in north-western
Tanzania after strong winds and
hail battered villages, the pres-
ident’s office said on Wednesday.

At least another 82 people
have been injured in the floods
that occurred in Shinyanga re-
gion on Tuesday night.

“The floods, which occurred
after hail and strong winds,have
affected some 3,500 people,”
Jakaya Kikwete’s office said in a
statement.

Gravel roads and houses were
destroyed, the president’s office
said.

Local media quoted police say-

ing the floods had also destroyed
food crops in the agricultural re-
gion located about 1,000 km
from the commercial capital Dar
es Salaam.

Several parts of Tanzania
have been hit by flash floods at
the start of the long rains season
that run from March to May.

FOR years, Liu Ruiqiang put
up with chronic smog in
China’s capital of Beijing,
but he didn’t want to take
any chances when his
daughter was born.

The salesman now carries a
handheld pollution sensor
everywhere. On days when air
pollution reaches hazardous lev-
els, his toddler daughter is con-
fined to their home,where a pair
of constantly whirring air puri-
fiers make it safer to breathe.

Liu, who says he’s a lower-
middle class Beijinger, estimates
he has spent more than 40 000
yuan (US$6,375) in the past cou-
ple of years to counter the ef-
fects of pollution on little
Yunshu.

“If we don’t think of a way to
balance it out or find some basic
ways to help us recover, eventu-
ally our health will be de-
stroyed,” the 37-year-old told
Reuters.

Like millions of Chinese, Liu
and his family are paying the
price for decades of red-hot eco-
nomic growth that have lifted
hundreds of millions out of
poverty, but have taken a toll on
the environment due to rapid
industrialization.

Over the past seven years, lev-
els of particulate matter in
Beijing’s air smaller than 2.5 mi-
crometers in diameter (PM2.5)
averaged nearly five times the
recommended daily level set by
the World Health Organization,
according to data from a moni-
toring station at the US em-
bassy.

The medical implications of
sustained exposure are sober-
ing. A study by Greenpeace and
scientists at Peking University
based on 2013 data attributed

more than 257 000 premature
deaths in 31 Chinese cities to
PM2.5, making it a bigger killer
than smoking.

Awareness of the dangers of
Beijing’s skies is on the rise,
thanks to growing data on its
air quality. Anyone can monitor
pollution using apps providing
hourly updates of PM2.5 levels,
based on government or U.S.
embassy readings.

Sales of air purifiers are ex-
pected to see annual growth of
33 percent over the next five
years, according to TechSci
Research, but they don’t come
cheap.High-end models can cost
much more than 3,600 yuan
($574), the average monthly
salary in Beijing.

Bye-bye, Beijing
Some expatriates are consider-
ing leaving China for good.

J. Kim, a Korean who has
worked there for more than 10
years, said he developed rhinitis
and asthma during his most re-
cent stint in Beijing, as a result
of breathing its polluted air.

When pollution levels reached
a record in January 2013, a phe-
nomenon dubbed the “airpoca-
lypse”, Kim decided to leave. He
sent his children to South Korea
last year and will join them as
soon as his company, a maker of
electric vehicles, finds him a
suitable post back home.

“For Chinese there’s nothing
they can do, but as a foreigner I
have the choice to live here or
somewhere else,” he said.

Rising public discontent over
the state of the environment has
proved a powerful catalyst for
change amid signs the govern-
ment is starting to take the en-
vironment seriously.

China will “declare war on pol-
lution,” Premier Li Keqiang told
parliament in an opening ad-
dress in 2014. A tougher envi-
ronmental law took effect on
Jan.1,while a new environment
minister took charge on Friday.

But citizens must push harder

to ensure environmental meas-
ures triumph over business in-
terests, one expert said.

“In China, what we need is
wide participation from society,
and monitoring from the public
to make sure the laws are imple-
mented,” said Ma Jun, founder

of the Institute of Public and
Environmental Affairs.

For now, Liu sees no silver lin-
ing in Beijing’s toxic cloud.

“It’s very unlikely we’ll see the
pollution issue being solved in
the next 10 years,” he said. “It’s
not realistic."

Mount Everest becoming the world’s highest garbage dump

Tanzania floods kill at least 38

Beijing residents gasp for fresh air in the
city of smog

This woman wears a wedding dress adorned with face masks in China.

      



DEAR JANE:
I work in a very small

office with about two
other people and one of
my workmates is driving
me insane. Jane, she sits
next to me and I swear
she has got to be the
loudest person I have
ever met – and I’m not
even exaggerating.

She makes loud per-
sonal phone calls all the
time, and even puts the
other person on speaker
phone like if she is at
home. She also plays
music on her cell 
phone and doesn’t even
bother to put in the 
earphones.

All of this is making it
extremely difficult for me
to concentrate on my
work. How can I get her
to be more quiet and con-
siderate without creating
an awkward situation? 

JANNA

DEAR JANNA
Dealing with noisy

colleagues is one of
the many curses of
working in an open 
office space.
Therefore, some 
background noise is to
be expected, but that

doesn’t mean you
have to settle for an
earful of high-volume
personal calls.

You’ve got a few 
options for how to 
resolve the issue.

Ideally, a profes-
sional and polite 
conversation with
your co-worker will
solve the problem. She
may not even realise
how her actions are 
affecting you.

Another option, if
you don’t want to say
something directly, is
to ask your manager
to speak to her. Tell
your boss that the
loud talking and
music is distracting
you from doing your
job and hopefully
your boss should be

empathetic when you
pitch it in terms of the
impact on the results
you are able to 
deliver.

A final option is to
ask your manager if
you can move your

desk to a quieter place
in the office.

And if all this fails,
maybe investing in a
pair of noise-
cancelling head-
phones can help.

JANE

Noisy workmate driving me
crazy!
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SPORTSSPORTS
TEAM Barbados have
their largest task to
date ahead of them
and will be going into
their first ever Davis
Cup Group 1 Americas
tie with a brave face.
Playing host to the
Dominican Republic
this weekend, the local
boys will be swinging
their racquets from to-
morrow as they open
their bid to be pro-
moted to the World
Group.

During a media confer-
ence held yesterday at the
Barbados Olympic
Association, the team got a
chance to reveal their feel-
ings going into the highly-
anticipated first round of
the competition.Barbados’
number-one player and
world-ranked 291, Darian
King explained that it was
pleasure for him to repre-
sent Barbados at the
Group 1 level and that he
would not be treating it
any differently to any
other level of the game.
The most in-form of the
team, which also includes
Haydn Lewis, Seanon
Williams and Russell
Moseley, King said that he
was feeling confident as he
was fresh off some inter-
national competition.
“Definitely I am feeling
confident coming off three

Doubles titles and one
Singles title. I’m definitely
mentally and physically
prepared so it’s just the ex-
ecution on Friday
Saturday and Sunday to
see the outcome of it.”King
said.

Lewis, who clinched a
win in the final match of
their Group 2 tie against
Mexico to see Barbados on

to their promotion, said
that he was feeling good
as he too got some training
in ahead of the tie. “I feel
great! I had a good two
months to prepare and I
am just really looking for-
ward to this tie. It is great
to be at this level. It is very
exciting for me, especially
to play someone like Victor
(Estrella Burgos) with his

calibre of tennis and I
think it is great for
Barbados to have this
level of tennis here now
and hopefully we go one
step further.” he said.

Team Captain and
Coach Kevin Yarde said
that his boys were ready
and chimed the senti-
ments of King saying that
it would all come down to

the execution on the day.
Making note of the reno-
vations done to increase
the seating capacity of the
Barbados Tennis Centre in
Wildey, Yarde said he
hoped that the team would
have the full backing of
friends, family and the
wider society.“We are hop-
ing that the whole of
Barbados comes out and

puts a bit of pressure on
the Dominican Republic.
It would be great to have
our new seating full as we
don’t get players of this
calibre in Barbados too
often so I would hope that
a lot of people come out
and watch and there are
guaranteed to see some
good tennis.” Yarde said.
(MP)

BARBADOS will have
their work cut out for
them as they are set to
cross swords this weekend
with a seriously strong
Dominican Republic side
in the Davis Cup Group 1
Americas tie to be held at
the Barbados Tennis
Centre. During a media
conference held yesterday
at the Barbados Olympic
Association, the visiting
team, which features
Rafael Moreno (Coach),
José Hernandez, Victor
Estrella Burgos and José
Olivares, got a chance to
share their thoughts on
the upcoming action which
gets underway tomorrow.

Burgos, who is in his
thirties but fresh off an

ATP Tour victory, will be
leading the charge for the
Dominican Republic and
explained that he was in
form for the task. “I feel
very good. I came from a
couple of tournaments be-
fore making my way here.
I played in Santa Fe,
Mexico for one challenge
and the Acapulco ATP and
I am so happy to be here in
Barbados. This is my first
time and I will try to do
my best with my team.” he
said.

With the present windy
condition expected to be a
major factor this weekend,
Burgos said that they
should be manageable for
his team. “The weather
conditions here are windy

and I think that it is a good
factor that we have to ac-
commodate. In the
Dominican Republic, I
practice at a club that is
very windy and I think
that we need to try to get
comfortable with it.”
Familiar with Darian
King and Haydn Lewis of
Barbados and speaking
highly of them, Burgos
also said that he expects
this weekend’s tie to be a
difficult one. “It is going to
be very tough. Davis Cup
is a special competition.
We do not see the ranking
or anything, we just play.
We play as hard as we can
and try to do our best on
the court and I think this
weekend is going to be

very good.”
Hernandez, who is also

familiar with the local
players, shared the feel-
ings of Burgos and said
that his team would be
putting their best foot for-
ward this weekend.“I have
seen Darian a lot in the
tournaments and he’s
been getting good results

and is more confident than
ever. It is going to be a
good match. I am playing
good tennis too and have
my best ranking as well.
But like Victor said, Davis
Cup is separate from
everything else. Playing
for your country and play-
ing three out of five sets,
it’s a little bit different and

of obviously there are
some nerves, there is some
tension and like every
other day, at the start you
feel that but as the match
goes on, you have a better
game. I have to bring my
A-game the whole week-
end and I think we are
prepared.” Hernandez
said.

Barbados ready to rock in Group 1 opener

Dominican Republic
aiming to defeat
Barbados

(left to right) Team Barbados, Seanon Williams, Haydn Lewis, Kevin Yarde, Darian King and Russell Moseley as they fielded questions
from the media yesterday.

(left to right) Rafael Moreno (Coach), José Hernandez, Victor Estrella Burgos
and José Olivares of Team Dominican Republic.

         



THE Sandy Lane
Barbados Gold Cup
horses entered for
Saturday’s race, who
worked yesterday
morning looked in fine
form as they were put
through their paces by
their trainers and rid-
ers.

One of the first out was
the David Bynoe, Stephen
Walcott, & Marina Corbin
owned, 5-year-old chest-
nut gelding, Sirius Black,
who did some useful pace
work, increasing through
the last furlong. He was as
keen as they come.

The Sir David Seale trio
of,Aristodemus, Daunting
David and Marcus
Antonius, also worked. Of
the three, Marcus
Antonius, looked the best,
and looked like is has im-
proved quite a bit since
running in the Coolmore,
as he was seen trying to
pull jockey Anderson
Trotman out of the saddle.

Daunting David,worked
well within himself as ex-
pected, as he is fresh off
winning the Valentin’s
Stakes last race day. He
also looks to be ready.

The one that looked the
most improved of the
three, and did the most
work yesterday was,
Aristodemus, the 2013
Gold Cup winner. His run
in the Coolmore seems to
have brought him on con-
siderably since his 10
month layoff.The question
to be answered is if he has
reach maximum fitness
for Saturday.

The John Chandler
owned, Noble Intent, had
his work interrupted when
he had to pull up to avoid
running into another
horse that was doing slow
work, but he looks to be
fighting fit.We will have to
wait until declarations to-
morrow to see if he goes in
the Gold Cup or the
Tanglewwd Stakes, as he
is entered in both races.

Bill & Hayley Blevin’s,
Giovedi, also did some nice
pace work, quickening in
the end, and he also looks
ready for the 1800 metre
race.

The Gay Smith owned,
Knight Rider, was not out
today, but by reports, he is
going exceptionally well.
He is also entered in the
Tanglewood Stakes, but
will more than likely take
his chances in the Gold
Cup.

Just A Fashion, was not
out yesterday, but did his

work on Tuesday, and
trainer Richard Deane
said he is very happy with
the colt owned by the
Aysha Syndicate, that was
recently crowned Horse of
the Year 2014.

OVERSEAS HORSES
LOOK READY

The three horses from
overseas also worked yes-
terday morning.

First out was Indiano
Jones, owned by Lewin
Godding, and he did the
most work of the three
horses, increasing gradu-
ally through five furlongs,
without extending him-
self. He seems to have a
good turn of foot and could
make it interesting for
those who want to be on
up the pace early, come
Saturday.

Kennith & Sarah
Ramsey’s pair of
Gentleman’s Kitten and
Sayler’s Creek, also
worked.

First out was
Gentleman’s Kitten, who
looks like a very useful
type.He seems to be ready,
and only slow cantered a
around the track to keep
him on target.

Sayler’s Creek, looking
very keen and ready for
the big race, also did little
more than an easy canter
around the track. He is
also a very good looking
type that should be well
suited to the Garrison

track.
Attending the work, and

enjoying the atmosphere
at the Garrison was owner,
Kennith Ramsey,who won
the Gold Cup last year
with Major Marvel. When
asked by the Barbados
Advocate if he is happy
with his charges, he said,
“yes, that he is very happy
with how they are going.”

He is pleased that he
has two very good riders
for his horses, both cham-
pions, in Canada. Patrick
Husbands, who is the
Woodbine Champion, and
Rico Walcott, who is the
Northlands Park
Champion. Patrick will
choose the one he wants to
ride and Rico will ride the
other.

The leading owner and
breeder in the United
States, went on to say that
he brought two horses that
he felt would have a
chance to win another
Gold Cup, and hopefully

add to the one he won last
year.

He has a 2-year-old back
home that he has named,
Barbados Kitten, and
hopes that he would turn
out to be good enough to

one year come to Barbados
and win the Gold Cup.
With a big smile, and
laughing he says, “Sir
David has six, so I have a
lot of catching up to do!”
(CH)
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DEFENDING champions
Orange 3 Pinelands and
Hilton Barbados Resort
Warriors advanced to the
Final of the Barbados
Amateur Basketball
Association's Co-opera-
tors General Insurance
company limited Premier
League Knockout cham-
pionship at the Garfield
Sobers Sports Complex
on Tuesday.

Warriors defeated Pan
American life insurance
Warrens sports club 69-

53, while Pinelands over-
came Urban Vybz St.
Johns Sonics 71-60.

In the first game the
Warriors was led by
Kenny Matthew with 24
points and Ricardo
Touissant with 15 points
as they led by a mere one
point 25-24 at the half.
However a push to the
end saw the Warriors
book their place in the
final.

Scoring for Warrens
were Pearson Griffith

with 15 points and Jamar
King with 10 points.

The second game was
just as close as the first
one with the half time
score reading 33-31 to
Sonics. However with a
combined team effort
which saw five Pinelands
players scoring double
figures the defending
champions came from be-
hind to win 71-60.

Leading the way for
Pinelands were Charles
Vanderpool with 17

points, Jeremy Gill with
15 points, Junior Moore
with 14 points, Hally
Franklyn with 13 points
and Ramon Simmons
with 10 points.

For St. Johns Sonics
Akeem Marsh had a
game high 20 points,
Phillip Harewood scored
11 points and Dwayne
Kellman scored 10
points.

The finals is slated for
today at 7:00 p.m. at the
same location.

KO Basketball final today

Sandy Lane Gold Cup horses work well at
gallops yesterday

ABOVE: Sayler’s Creek, going through his paces this
morning with exercise rider Mattie Martin.

Gentleman’s Kitten after his work out , with exercise rider Mattie Martin.
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COMBERMERE broke even
for a draw to move to the
top for the time being in the
Barbados Secondary
Schools Football League
Girls Competition. Crossing
swords with the Barbados
Community College in
Waterford on Monday
Tuesday evening, the wet
and muddy affair saw the
two sides parting ways with
a goal each to add a single
point to their tallies.

With the tournament only
just getting off the ground, the
Combermere girls have man-

aged to amass four points from
a win and draw in their two
games. Christ Church
Foundation found themselves
in a similar situation on four
points for second place after
they too drew one-all with
Princess Margaret on the same
evening.

Community College are third
in the standings with four
points as well after similar re-
sults in two games. Goal differ-
ences of three, one and one sep-
arate the top three. Alleyne
have played the most games
thus far but have only two

points to show after three
games. Drawing two of their en-
counters, a loss in the third see
them still searching for the elu-
sive win.

Princess Margaret, Lester
Vaughan and the Lodge School
all have one point from one
draw in one game, while
Deighton Griffith and Tang
Parkinson Memorial have the
same one point from a single
draw but have played two
games each. Alexandra and
Springer Memorial are both yet
to get off the mark having
played no games. (MP)

BUSHY Park Motor Sports Inc
(BPMSI) will launch its 2015
season with the Valvoline
Glassesco John ‘Tiny’ Harrison
Memorial Race Meet at the St
Philip facility on the weekend
of March 28/29. With $15 000
in prize money at stake and a
new viewing area – the 4 x 4
Hammer Zone – competitors
and spectators alike will be
winners.

Chairman of BPMSI Sean
Maloney said: “We are looking
forward to an exciting start to
our Club’s first full season of
racing. We have 20 races
planned and some ground-
breaking innovations, includ-
ing cash prizes spread across
the classes, thanks to our
sponsors, which will help com-
petitors who are finding it
hard to fund their racing.”

Automotive Art brand man-
ager Justin Harrison has been
instrumental in bringing to-
gether the key players in this
initiative, which he conceived
as a way of honouring his late
father, who would have been
61 next Thursday (March 12).
Harrison says: “BPMSI was al-
ready planning a great race
meeting and I believe the
sponsorship from Valvoline,
who were very supportive as
soon as they heard the idea,
will make it even better.

“Every competitor supports
Automotive Art in one way or
another, buying oil, paint, per-
haps tyres, and this is a way in
which we can give something
back. Back in the day at Bushy
Park, if my father saw a com-
petitor struggling to make a
race meet, he’d do anything he
could to help, even get out his
cheque book; he was a passion-
ate believer in giving back, and
had always hoped to see prize
money paid out one day.”

Among those who posted on
social media, having learned
of the initiative, was the expe-
rienced race and rally driver
Norman Catwell , another
well-known for his support of
upcoming young competitors
and commitment as an event
organiser: “This is a worth-
while memorial to a great per-
son, father, husband and motor
sport fanatic.”

As was the case at BPMSI’s
last race meet in October, the
Startline is in the traditional
position on the northern
straight, in front of spectators

in the Clubhouse and on The
Hill, while those in the new 4
x 4 viewing area will have an
up-close view of the first-cor-
ner action. Bushy Park
Barbados Business
Development Manager Zoe
Manning said: “We will be
launching our new 4 x 4
Hammer Zone at this meeting,
which we are sure will find
favour with patrons.
Overlooking one of the most
popular corners on Bushy
Park, the new Zone will have
free-style parking, so patrons
can travel with their tents,
coolers, food and drinks, and
there will be a DJ to keep the
atmosphere lively.”

The event, promoted by
Bushy Park Circuit Inc
(BPCI), will include the open-
ing rounds of BPMSI’s 2015
Championship; the provisional
timetable lists three races
each for the Club’s car racing
classes - Clubman, Modified
Production 1 & 2, Supersport
1, 2 & 3 and SuperModified 1
& 2 – plus three for
Motorcycles, along with end-
of-day Handicap races for cars
and bikes, sponsored as usual
by Hilti. The 20-race pro-
gramme will also include the
opening round of the yet-to-be-
announced Suzuki Challenge
Series, details of which will be
confirmed in the coming days.

General Admission on
Sunday (March 29) will be Bds
$20, with The Clubhouse,
where food and drink will be
on sale, Bds $40; children 12
and under are free. A vehicle
pass for the new 4 x 4 Hammer
Zone is Bds $25, with individ-
ual General Admission passes
required for each occupant.
Gates open at 7:00am, with
racing slated for an 8.00am
start. Coolers and food are al-
lowed, but no glass bottles.
Admission to Qualifying on
Saturday (March 28) is free.

Entries opened on Tuesday
at Motorsport Services,
Haggatt Hall, and close on
Friday, March 20. Entry fees
are $90.00 (inclusive of uncov-
ered paddock space for race
car and service vehicle), plus
$60.00 insurance, although
event sponsors Automotive Art
and Valvoline have agreed to
pay entry fees for all competi-
tors who will be racing with
BPMSI at Bushy Park for the
first time.

FORMULA One world cham-
pion Lewis Hamilton is hoping
his Mercedes team will be even
more dominant this season
even if he also wants rivals to
give him more of a challenge.

“I think 2014 was definitely
one of the best, if not the best
year of my career,” the Briton
told laureus.com yesterday.

“Even though we were at the
front of the field the majority of
the time, the leader of the pack
and ahead of others, it was still
a challenge within us to try and
improve all the time.

“But we want to be better this
year, we want to try and domi-
nate even more.”

Mercedes won both titles last
year, with Hamilton winning
11 races and German team
mate Nico Rosberg five of the
19.

Hamilton, who was fighting a
bug in testing last week, said
he felt very relaxed, fit and
ready to race.

“I will plan to drive as good as
I did last year but I want to be
better,” he said.

“I really like to race.
Particularly with the challenge
of other teams, because there’s
always strengths and weak-
nesses of another driver and
another team so I love that.
That’s what racing’s about, it’s

to be racing with everyone,” he
added.

“The more people the mer-
rier... if the cars are close you
can have real races where
you’re overtaking and battling
and that’s what I love doing.”

Hamilton, who is negotiating
a new contract with Mercedes,
is aiming for his third champi-
onship this year and reckoned
he would have time to chal-
lenge for plenty more.

“I think if I’m lucky enough to
be able to get to live out my
whole Formula One career then
- I’ve just turned 30 - I think
I’ve got a good seven, eight
years left in me,” he said.

Champion Hamilton seeks
greater dominance

Valvoline and
Glassesco back
‘Tiny’ Harrison
Race Meet

Combermere lead march
in girls’ tourney

Puddles and passes were the name of the game when Combermere played host to Barbados
Community College on a rainy Tuesday evening. 
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LAS VEGAS – Manny Pacquiao has
always believed he can do what 47
other fighters before him have
failed to do – beat Floyd
Mayweather Jr. in the ring.

Turns out a lot of other people are
believers, too. And they’re backing their
opinions with real money.

A flurry of early action on Pacquiao
has already narrowed the odds for the
big fight in this city’s legal sports books.
By the time they get into the ring May 2,
it’s conceivable that Mayweather might
not be favoured at all.

“I’ve never seen Mayweather this low
eight weeks out before the fight,” said
Jimmy Vaccaro, who has booked money
on every big fight for the past four
decades in Las Vegas. “This is as close as
we get to a legitimate pick ‘em fight since
Mayweather fought (Oscar) De La
Hoya.”

Mayweather opened as a 2 1/2-1
favourite in most sports books when the
fight was announced, and at that price
Pacquiao backers couldn’t wait to get
their bets down.At Vaccaro’s South Point
hotel sports book, there were 150 tickets
written on Pacquiao in the days after

the fight was announced to just ten on
the favoured Mayweather.

Over the weekend, Vaccaro said his
book took a couple of $10,000 bets on
Pacquiao, which prompted him to move
the betting line closer to try and draw
more action on Mayweather.

“It’s a one-way attack on Pacquiao,”
Vaccaro said.“We’re well into a six-figure
loss right now if Pacquiao wins.”

That could change when the so-called
“smarts” start weighing in on a fight that
is still two months away. Both Pacquiao
and Mayweather began training camps
this week, giving bettors plenty of time
to form their opinions as more news
circulates about their training status.

Vaccaro actually saw an influx of
Pacquiao money first in October when he
put up a line on the fight before it was
made, making Mayweather a minus-300
favourite and Pacquiao a plus-250
underdog.

That meant a bettor had to wager $300
to win $100 on Mayweather, while
Pacquiao paid $250 for every $100 bet.
Vaccaro had barely posted the line when
he got a $3,000 bet on Pacquiao, and the
trend has continued unabated.

“The smarts really aren’t jumping in
yet, they’re going to wait to see how low
it goes,” Vaccaro said. “They’re telling
you that they think it will get much
lower.”

The latest odds at the South Point still
favoured Mayweather, but now at minus-
200. Pacquiao has gone to plus-170,
meaning Mayweather is now less than a
2-1 favourite in man-to-man betting. At
the Westgate Las Vegas Superbook,
Mayweather was minus-210, while
Pacquiao was plus-180.

So far, at least, the betting pattern
looks much like it did in 2007, when
Mayweather began as a 2-1 pick over De
La Hoya in the fight that catapulted him
to pay-per-view stardom. While boxing
insiders liked Mayweather in the fight,
the betting public was infatuated with
De La Hoya, and he would eventually go
into the ring as a slight favourite.

No matter who ends up favoured, the
legal bookies figure to be winners.
Already, Vaccaro said he has seen more
betting on the fight than he ever has two
months out, and some in the betting
industry are predicting legal wagering of
up to $50 million on the bout.

Pacquiao big hit so far vs Mayweather

Pacquiao in the lead.

     



FOR SALE
Elo 14” Touch Screen PN Sys-
tem with Epson Receipt Printer 

and Cash Drawer.
1902 Persia 10x7 / 83x121 

handwoven silk rug

Tel:822-0462/822-0492/
622-1981

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

LOTS

Lowthers, Christ Church
4,712 sq. ft. $105,000.00

Tichbourne, St. Michael
7,455 sq. ft. $151,000.00

Fortesque, St. Philip
5,927 sq. ft. $125,000.00

Connelltown, St. Lucy
9,768 sq. ft. $150,000.00

Durants, Christ Church
5,250 sq. ft. $185,000.00

Bagatelle, St. James
11,215 sq. ft. $280,000.00

Clermont, St. Michael
10,500 sq. ft. $315,000.00

Drax Hall, St. George
14,349 sq. ft. $375,000.00

PROPERTIES

Boarded Hall Greens (Town 
houses) From $228,800.00 to 
$461,900.00

Hopewell, Christ Church
3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms
6,630 sq. ft. $350,000.00

Fairfield Cross Road, St. Michael
Building 1 - 3 Bedrooms 1 Bath-
room Building 2 - 2 Bedrooms 1 
Bathroom 4,736 sq. ft.
$300,000.00

Apes Hill, St. James
4 Bedroom 3 Bathroom 2 storey 
building 4,367 sq. ft.
$350,000.00

Husbands, St. James
3 Bedroom 2 Bathroom two sto-
rey building 5,783sq. ft.
$600,000.00

Bournes Village, St. George
4 Bedrooms 3 Bathrooms two 
storey building 3,191 sq. ft.
$471,000.00

Grazettes Court, St. Michael
3 Bedrooms 2 Bathrooms build-
ing10,842sq.ft. $550,000.00

FOR RENT

Sea Grape Drive, St. Philip 
2 Bedrooms, 1 Bathroom Apart-
ment $1,600.00 monthly

Contact: Telephone 
(246) 432-7191 

Website: www.creis.com

AUTO
PARTS/SPARES

AUCTION SALES

CARL HOLLIGAN 
GRADUATE OF THE OHIO 
SCHOOL OF AUCTIONEERING

WE WILL SELL BY AUCTION 
ON THURSDAY 5/03/2015 THE 
FOLLOWING WORKING &  
DAMAGED VEHICLES :- 

ONE 2013 HYUNDAI ELANTRA
at Courtesy Garage at 1:20pm

ONE 2014 FORD ECO-SPORT 
(SUV) at McEnearney Garage 
at 1:40pm

ONE 2001 TOYOTA VITZ at 
Nassco Depot at 2:00pm

ONE 2002 TOYOTA FIELDER 
at Keith Jones Garage at 
2:15pm

ONE 2006 SUZUKI GRAND VI-
TARA at Simpson Motors at 
2:35pm

ONE 2003 MAZDA ATENZA at
Champion Auto at 2:55pm

ONE 2001 TOYOTA RAV 4 
(ENGINE OVERHEATING) at
Skinnies Auto at 3:05pm

ONE 2006 NISSAN FRONTIER 
(KING CAB) (NEEDS A COM-
PUTER), ONE 2005 BMW X3 at
Gabriel Downes Garage at 
3:20pm

Terms Draft/ Certified Cheque
Carl/ Trevor Holligan

Tel: 233-1818/ 247-2906

JOB SEEKERS

NEED YOUR PROPERTY
MAINTAINED? 

General garden/ lawn upkeep. 
Propagating, landscaping, grass-
ing, spraying, mowing, forking, 
weeding, model: suburban, 
project, ave 1/2 acre, 5hrs, once 
/ wk, tools are yours.

Pete 263-9867

Seeking employment in farm 
working, gardening, dish wash-
ing or janitoral work.

Tel:841-9344/418-1191

NOTICES

NOTICES

NOTICES NOTICES

NOTICES

CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES

CAPSTONE 
CONSTRUCTION
INCORPORATED

Construct Wood & Wall Houses

House & Roof Repairs

Renovations & Extensions

Tree Trimming & Cutting

Tel:(246)267-1600

CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES

L.L. BUILDING &
Maintenance 

Specials on

.Renovating 

.Building 

.Repainting

.Large Residential 

.Small quick fix-up jobs

Tel:237-7874
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http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=79499&ReturnUrl=http://www.creis.com
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Effective October 8th, 2012, the market price of a security listed on the board of the BSE will only change if a quantity of shares traded (in a single trade) 
is greater than or equal to the threshold amount (volume limit) as stated in the table below. For more information please visit the downloads section of 

our website - www.bse.com.bb

BARBADOS STBARBADOS STOCK EXCHANGEOCK EXCHANGE

COMPANY LAST TRADE VOLUME HIGH LOW LAST CURRENT PRICE BID ASK BID ASK 

DATE CLOSE CLOSE CHANGE PRICE PRICE SIZE SIZE 
ABV Investments Incorporated 23-Jan-15 - - - $0.32 $0.32 - $0.02 $0.30 100,000 10,500

BICO Limited 20-Feb-15 - - - $1.85 $1.85 - $1.65 $1.81 300 5,095

Banks Holdings Limited 04-Mar-15 125 $2.85 $2.85 $2.85 $2.85 $0.00 $2.50 $2.85 8,856 9,875

Barbados Dairy Industries Limited 24-Feb-15 - - - $1.50 $1.50 - $1.50 $1.60 20 803

Barbados Farms Limited 26-Feb-15 - - - $0.50 $0.50 - $0.25 $0.82 20,000 179

Cable and Wireless Barbados Limited 18-Feb-15 - - - $3.00 $3.00 - $2.48 $2.49 820 6,468

Cave Shepherd and Company Limited 30-Jan-15 - - - $3.00 $3.00 - $2.52 $3.00 300 8,383

FirstCaribbean International Bank 03-Mar-15 - - - $1.80 $1.80 - $1.85 $1.90 50 7,012

Fortress Caribbean Property Fund 20-Feb-15 - - - $0.20 $0.20 - $0.17 $0.20 9,133 11,110
- Dev Fund

Fortress Caribbean Property Fund 04-Mar-15 3,799 $0.50 $0.50 $0.52 $0.50 -$0.02 $0.38 $0.50 15,000 15,644
- Value Fund

Goddard Enterprises Limited 04-Mar-15 1,120 $6.42 $6.42 $6.42 $6.42 $0.00 $6.42 $6.50 4,418 350

Insurance Corporation Of B’dos Limited 18-Feb-15 - - - $2.40 $2.40 - $2.36 $2.40 500 5,000

Jamaica Money Market Brokers Limited 05-Nov-14 - - - $0.15 $0.15 - $0.10 $0.30 5,000 4,550

Emera (C’bean) Incorporated 5.5% Pref 08-Dec-14 - - - $3.30 $3.30 - $3.11 - 1,722 -

Emera (C’bean) Incorporated -* 04-Feb-15 - - - $25.70 $25.70 - $21.75 $25.70 212 3,856

Massy Holdings Limited 27-Feb-15 - - - $19.95 $19.95 - $19.50 $20.00 9,860 1,864

One Caribbean Media Limited 12-Feb-15 - - - $6.77 $6.77 - $6.76 $7.00 500 500

Sagicor Financial Corporation Pref  6.5% 22-Jan-15 - - - $2.26 $2.26 - $2.00 $2.26 630 9,100

Sagicor Financial Corporation 26-Feb-15 - - - $1.80 $1.80 - - $1.74 - 6,575

The West Indies Rum Distilleries Limited 18-Nov-14 - - - $8.00 $8.00 - - $7.50 - 50

Trinidad Cement Limited 21-Aug-14 - - - $0.80 $0.80 - - $2.00 - 1,100

West India Biscuit Company Limited 26-Aug-14 - - - $10.46 $10.46 - $13.00 1,000 -

TOTAL SHARES BOUGHT & SOLD 5,044 

-* = Security is Trading X-Div
*+* = Security is Suspended
** = Rights Issued

Royal Fidelity TIGRS A Fund 21-May-12 $10.50 $10.50 $10.50 100

Royal Fidelity TIGRS A1 Fund $10.00 $10.00 $10.50 100

Royal Fidelity TIGRS A2 Fund $10.00 $10.00 $10.50 100

Royal Fidelity TIGRS A3 Fund 18-Dec-13 $10.00 $10.00 $10.50 100

Last Trade    Bid Ask Bid Ask
Date Price Price Size Size

B’dos Government Debenture 4.75% 2016 16-Feb-15 $101.50 15,000
B’dos Government Debenture 6.625% 2018 28-Jan-15 $105.50 15,000
B’dos Government Debenture 6.875% 2023 20-Nov-14 $103.00 30,000
Barbados Government Debenture 7% 2017 29-Dec-14                         $106.50                 13,000
B’dos Government Debenture 7.25% 2028 $100.00 20,000
B’dos Government Debenture 7.75% 2025 16-Sep-14 $107.00 43,000
Barbados Government T/Note 6% 2016 26-Feb-15 $103.00 41,000
Barbados Government T/Note 6% 2017 11-Feb-15 $105.00 15,000

MUTUAL FUND
March 4, 2015

ENDED NAME OF FUND NAV OFFER BID NAV
CHANGE

27-Feb-15 REPUBLIC CAPITAL GROWTH FUND w    1.4825 0.0061
27-Feb-15 REPUBLIC INCOME FUND -* w    1.5019 0.0015
27-Feb-15 REPUBLIC PROPERTY FUND w    1.2661 -0.0002
19-Feb-15 CLICO BALANCED FUND INC. w    1.288 -0.0010
27-Feb-15 FORTRESS CARIBBEAN GROWTH FUND     w    4.8567   4.8567 4.8567   0.0076
27-Feb-15 FORTRESS HIGH INTEREST FUND - ACC.    w   1.8482 0.0051
27-Feb-15 FORTRESS HIGH INTEREST FUND - DIST.    w   1.0063 0.0028
31-Jan-15 ROYAL FIDELITY SELECT BALANCED FUND m 4.6681    4.6681 4.5747  -0.0059
31-Jan-15 ROYAL FIDELITY STRATEGIC GROWTH FUND m 0.8204    0.8204 0.8039  -0.0053
31-Jan-15 ROYAL FIDELITY PREMIUM INCOME FUND  m   1.4275   1.4275 1.3989    0.0073
27-Feb-15 SAGICOR GLOBAL BALANCED FUND w    2.29 0.00
27-Feb-15 SAGICOR SELECT GROWTH FUND w    1.29 0.00
27-Feb-15 SAGICOR PREFERRED INCOME FUND -       w   1.05 0.00

* Indicates the Fund is currently ex-div

NOTES:   QUOTATIONS AND NET ASSET VALUE PER SHARE ARE SUPPLIED BY THE
FUND MANAGEMENT.  THE OFFERING PRICE INCLUDES NET ASSET VALUE PLUS
ENTRY COSTS.      

m = monthly valuation, q = quarterly valuation,     w = weekly

Regular Market
Security Volume High Low Price Advance/

DECLINE

FORTRESS C'BEAN PROP. FUND - VAL FUND      3,799     $0.50 $0.50    $0.50     -$0.02
GODDARD ENTERPRISES LIMITED 1,120     $6.42 $6.42    $6.42      $0.00
BANKS HOLDINGS LIMITED 125     $2.85   $2.85    $2.85      $0.00

BARBADOS STOCK REPORT
March 4, 2015

One security declined and two traded firm as 5,044 shares traded on the Regular Market, with a total value of $9,446.15. Fortress
Caribbean Property Fund - Value Fund was the volume leader trading 3,799 shares at $0.50 to close down two (2) cents. They were
followed by Goddard Enterprises Limited and Banks Holdings Limited which traded 1,120 and 125 shares respectively. 

JUNIOR MARKET

Fixed Income

SHARE SUMMARY INFORMATION
March 4th, 2015

INDICES
TODAY'S TRADING LAST TRADING CHANGES

March 4, 2015 March 3, 2015
Local  2,137.44 2,137.91 (0.47)
Cross-list 1,726.05 1,726.05 -   
Composite 613.78 613.86 (0.08)

MARKET CAPITALISATION (in millions) 

TODAY'S TRADING LAST TRADING             CHANGES 
March 4, 2015 March 3, 2015

Local  5,365.41 5,366.53 (1.11)
Cross-list 2,894.43 2,894.43 -   
Composite 8,259.84 8,260.96 (1.11)         

NEWS
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

FirstCaribbean International Bank Limited - Directors have fixed
February 13th, 2015 as the record date for the determination of
shareholders entitled to receive notice of the Annual General Meeting of
the Company which will be held on March 13th, 2015.

DIVIDEND DECLARATION

Emera (Caribbean) Incorporated - Directors have declared an interim
dividend of sixteen (16) cents per share to be paid on March 13th, 2015
to Shareholders on record at close of business on February 26th, 2015.

BSE NOTICE

Trinidad Cement Limited - Notice is hereby given that the Directors
have fixed Tuesday March 3rd, 2015 as the record date for determining
the shareholders who are entitled to participate in the Rights Issue of
Trinidad Cement Limited, which is scheduled to commence on March
5th, 2015.

SECURITY VOLUME LIMIT SECURITY VOLUME LIMIT 

ABV INVESTMENTS INCORPORATED 3,500 EMERA (CARIBBEAN) INCORPORATED 5.5% Pref 100 

BANKS HOLDINGS LIMITED 4,000 SAGICOR FINANCIAL CORPORATION 6.5% Pref 7,500 

B'DOS DAIRY INDUSTRIES LIMITED 300 SAGICOR FINANCIAL CORPORATION 10,000

B'DOS FARMS LIMITED 1,500 THE WEST INDIES RUM DISTILLERY LIMITED 300

BICO INDUSTRIES LIMITED 100 WEST INDIA BISCUIT COMPANY LIMITED 300 

CABLE & WIRELESS (BARBADOS)
LIMITED

9,000 JAMAICA MONEY MARKET BROKERS LIMITED 10,000 

CAVE SHEPHERD & COMPANY LIMITED 1,500  MASSY HOLDINGS LIMITED 6,500 

FIRSTCARIBBEAN INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

10,000 ONE CARIBBEAN MEDIA LIMITED 4,000 

FORTRESS CARIBBEAN PROPERTY -
DEV FUND

3,500 TRINIDAD CEMENT LIMITED 10,000 

FORTRESS CARIBBEAN PROPERTY -
VALUE FUND

3,500 ROYAL FIDELITY TIGRS A FUND  100

GODDARD ENTERPRISES LIMITED 3,500 ROYAL FIDELITY TIGRS A1 FUND 100

INSURANCE CORPORATION OF
BARBADOS LIMITED

2,500 ROYAL FIDELITY TIGRS A2 FUND 100

EMERA (CARIBBEAN) INCORPORATED 1,000 ROYAL FIDELITY TIGRS A3 FUND 100

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=79499&ReturnUrl=http://www.bse.com.bb


DUE to the heavy rain
and the conditions of the
field the UNNA ICBL
Cheshire tour second
game slated for Tuesday
was called off.

However today’s
game at Lion Castle is
slated to see Stewart
Gill (0), Alex Cole (1),
Pablo Crespin (3) and
Jeff Evelyn suiting up

for the ICBL Barbados
team.

Slated to play for
Cheshire are Lucy
Taylor (0), Howard
Taylor (0), Charlie
Walton (2) and Johnny
Coddinton (4).

Barbados currently
leads the series 1-0.

The final is slated for
Sunday March 8th.
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THE Barbados Boxing
Association recently
hosted a training
course for local boxing
coaches from February
26th to March 1st. The
course was conducted
by Thomas Coulter of
the USA who is an AIBA
approved trainer of
coaches. He was
assisted by Barbados
lone Star-3 coach, Gary
Bowen.

Twenty-eight (28)
coaches registered with
twenty-four (24) attending
and completing the course.
The participants included
two from Belize and one
from Bermuda. The
primary objective of this
course was to prepare the
coaches for entry into the
International Boxing
Association’s coach
training programme. In

accordance with the
current rules, only coaches
who have been certified in
that programme, can
accompany teams to AIBA
sanctioned events,
therefore it was imperative
that the coaches attend the
course to upgrade their
current status.

The four days of training
included both theoretical
and practical work. In the
practical sessions, each
participant had to coach a
particular boxing skill for
evaluation. The
Theoretical test will take
place on Sunday March
8th at the National Sports
Council, My Lord’s Hill, at
10.00 am, under the
supervision of Coach Gary
Bowen and the Secretary
of the Barbados Boxing
Association, Kathy
Harper-Hall. The

Examination papers will
be sent to the USA
facilitator for marking,
after which the final
grading of the coaches will
be decided.

Those deemed eligible to

move toward getting their
first level (star-1) AIBA
certification, will be
recommended to attend an
Olympic Solidarity course
later in the year. This
course will be organised by

the Barbados Boxing
Association, in conjunction
with the Barbados
Olympic Association.

Meanwhile, the
Association is planning to
host the annual Horace
Phillips Memorial
Tournament at the St.
Michael School
Auditorium on Saturday
March 21st. The ten-bout
Card will feature boxers
from Guyana and Trinidad
& Tobago, along with local
boxers.

Action will start at 7.30
pm.The entry fee is $20.00,
with registered boxers
paying $5.00 on the show
of ID’s and unregistered

boxers paying $10.00.
The Association also

plans to send teams to
participate in a Goodwill
Tournament in
Guadeloupe in April, the
Pan American Games
Qualifier in Argentina in
May, the Creole
Championships in
Martinique in July and the
revived Caribbean
Championships in Aruba
in September.

A series of fundraising
activities and local Cards,
including the annual
Carlton Hope/Lionel Hall
Memorial Tournament,
will be held throughout the
year.

Polo continues today

Local boxing
coaches upgrade

Some of the participants in the local boxing training course pose with their certificates.
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PERTH – Australia flexed their
batting muscles to rack up the
highest ever World Cup total as they
crushed Afghanistan by a
tournament record margin to revive
their stuttering campaign yesterday.

Opener David Warner’s career-best 178
and middle order batsman Glenn
Maxwell’s 88 from a 39-ball blitz powered
the four-time champions to 417 for six
wickets at the WACA ground.

Michael Clarke’s men returned to bowl
out Afghanistan for 142 in the 38th over
for a 275-run victory in a mismatch
between the most successful World Cup
team and the tournament debutants.

India’s 413-5 against Bermuda in 2007
was the previous highest World Cup total
with their 257-run win the biggest
margin.

Nawroz Mangal (33) top scored for
Afghanistan before Mitchell Johnson (4-
22) and his fellow bowlers got them out.

Having shared the points with
Bangladesh after a washout in Brisbane
and been pipped by New Zealand in
Saturday’s low-scoring thriller, Australia
needed a big win to revive their campaign
and Afghanistan were easy meat for the
world’s number one team.

Warner forged a 260-run partnership
with Steve Smith (95), an Australian
record for any wicket, and Maxwell
dazzled down the order in an amazing

display of batting pyrotechnics by the
tournament co-hosts.

Warner hit five sixes and 19 fours in his
belligerent knock before being dismissed
in the 38th over.

NAPIER – Ahmed Shehzad anchored
Pakistan’s innings and his bowlers then
ensured UAE never seriously challenged
it as their World Cup hopes continued for
another day after a 129-run victory at
McLean Park yesterday.

Misbah ul-Haq’s side had been under
immense pressure before the Pool B clash
in Napier, having been hammered by
India and West Indies in their first two
games and then lurching to a 20-run
victory over Zimbabwe.

While they were hardly explosive on a
wicket that is considered the best batting
surface in New Zealand,they did patiently
build an innings of 339 for six.

Their bowlers then kept the shackles on
UAE, though there was some doubt as to
whether they had any real interest in
pushing for an unlikely victory as they
batted out their 50 overs to finish on a
pedestrian 210-8.

Khurram Khan (43) and Shaiman
Anwar (62) combined for an 83-run
partnership but they were unable to score
quickly enough as the overs ticked away
and the game went through the motions.

Anwar has now scored 270 runs during
the World Cup with two half centuries
and a century.

Shehzad, whose own poor run of form
had been symptomatic of a top six that

had not been scoring, looked desperately
out of touch early in his innings.

He was also dropped twice but managed
to somehow push, flick and caress his way
to 93 as he and Haris Sohail put on 160 for
the second wicket.

Australia crush Afghanistan
with record World Cup score

Shehzad leads Pakistan
to morale-boosting win

Australia's David Warner celebrates
reaching his 100.

Pakistan opener Ahmed Shehzad.
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THE largest faculty at the
University of the West
Indies Cave Hill Campus
has seen a drastic drop in
student enrolment in the
2014-2015 academic year.

This was revealed by Dean of
the Faculty of Social Sciences,
Dr. Justin Roberts, when asked
by the media about the impact
of the financial challenges fac-
ing students as a result of the
introduction of tuition fees.The
Dean revealed that a 28 per
cent falloff was seen predomi-
nately in mature students.
“There was 24 per cent 24-
years-and-older and only a four
per cent decline in the 24-and-
younger or the school age pop-
ulation.”

Dr. Robinson explained that
while there has been no reduc-
tion in the full time staff in the
faculty, there has been a signif-
icant reduction in the use of
part-time staff as a result of
fewer tutorials and some sec-
tions of courses have been cut
or reduced.

He was speaking yesterday
as the Barbados Public
Workers’ Co-operative Credit
Union Ltd made a presentation
to the Campus to the tune of
$38 250 to fund two scholar-
ships.

The Dean said this was

timely given the challenges
being faced by students on
campus.

“If you put that into context,
the tuition fee for Barbados
was over 40 million, over half a
per cent of GDP. As a result of
that policy shift, students are
being asked to directly fund the
equivalent of $40 million or
more, which is not a small ask
in the context.”

The Dean told prospective
students that the fact that they
are not seeing a clear path to
funding should not be a deter-
rent to applying to the univer-
sity.

“They should take a good
hard look at their lifelong goals,
personal development goals, ca-
reer goals and if a university
degree is a critical part of that
they should commit to pursu-
ing that and despite the finan-
cial challenges, there are op-
portunities, a financial model is
emerging.

“But you can’t access that
funding if you are not accepted
by the university. So we 
encourage persons to see this
thing as two stages. You apply
you get accepted and then 
you deal with the funding,” he
said.
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FACULTY
DIP Enrolment takes

28 per cent hit

Chief Executive Officer of the Barbados Public Workers Co-operative Credit Union Ltd
Clorinda Alleyne (left) presenting Dean of the Facility of Social Sciences Dr Justin Robinson
with a cheque to assist 29 members enrolled at the campus in the payment of tuition fees
and to award recipients of the Ralph Boyce Scholarships.

      


